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Southern Illinois University

Closed meeting
suit closed to

faculty group
Bv John Ambrosia

siarr Writer

Staff Pbe&o by Mark Sims
TEST-DOLLAR SE.-\TS-Some football fans at The fashion-conscious Saluld fan wore raingear
lhe llomKoming game Saturday play sardines and carried umbrellas to the game as It drizzJed
under shelter in the Mc.-\ndrew Stadium stands. almost all day.

Jury delilwratea

au hours

Perruquet found guilty of rape
By David Murphy
Staff Writer
Joseph Perruquet, 28, was
found guilty ~riday in Jackson
County Circuit Court of rape
and deviate r.exual aSSilult.
perruquet. l)f Marion, had
been accused of forcing his way
into a woman's car in the
parking lot of tbe Carbondale
Clinic June 30. driving her to a
wooded field north of Carbondale, raping her and forcing
her to commit deviate sexual
acts.
A jucy of eight men and four
women deliberated for slightly
more than six hours in finding
Perruquet guilty.
State's Attorney William Schwartz, who prosecuted the case.
told the jucy that the woman
identified Perruquet in a lineup
of six men, each of whom were
about the same weight and

build.
The woman also identified
Perruguet by describing a
small wound on one of his
fingers.
Schwartz
presented
testimony from Andrew Wist,
an analyst at the Bureau of
Scientific Services in De Soto,
who analyzed semen samples
taken from the woman after she
was attacked and samples of
Perruquet's blood. He said he
determined the blood type of the
rapist from the semen sample
and
that
it
matched
Perruquet's.
Perruquet's attorney.
Raymond Lawler. called
members of Perruquet's family
to the stand who testified that
Perruquet had spent the
morning of June 30 at the his
mother's home. working in the
yard, and later ate dinner there

with his wife and children.
Perruquet took the stand
brefiy, and La1R>ier asked him if
he had ever seen his accuser
before in his life.
"l have never seen her
before, except in the courtroom," Perruquet replied.
In his closing statement to the
jucy. Schwartz asked the jurors
to consider carefully the
motivation
behind
the
testimony of Perruquet 's family
and the facts the prosecution
presented.
"This has been a tragedy in
the lives of a number of individuals." Schwartz said.
~;~?'~ can do something about
Circuit Judge Richard Richman, who presided at the trial,
is expected to sentence
Perruquet in January.
(C•tlaaed • Page 131

An Edwardsville-based
fc!culty group has not yet
determined whether it will
appeal a court decision
prohibiting
the
group
trom takmg part m an Upen
:\Ieetings Act lawsuit involving
the sn; Board of Trustees.
Norm Johnsen. president of
the Faculty Organization for
Collectivl' Bargaining. said
Sunday that he hasn't decided
what the group's response to the
ruling will be.
'"I'm leaning towards a
decision. but I wouldn't want to
say anything about it right
now." Johnsen sa1d. "I will say
that I express slight concern
over the nt!ir.g. I think ou ·
group had the right to join the
suit.''
The case was heard bv the
Illinois 5th District Appel!ate
Court. which ruled last 1\Ionday
that the FOCB. a member group
of the Illinois Education
Association. could not join the
Madison County state's attorney in suing the board for

;.~~~~~
held in January 1979. The

~n

Meetings Act civil suit was faled
in June 1979 by state's attorney
Sicholas Byron.
The case ruled on last week
resulted from an appeal by the
board following a Jackson
County court decision earlier
this year which allowed the
FOCB to participate in the case.
The ruling. passed down by a
three-judge ~nel. stated the
FOCB doesn t have the legal
right to participate in the suit. It
said the group didn't have the
authority to represent the
general public and that the
public interest could best be
served by the state's attorney.
The decision also said a FOCB
request to negate any actions
taken at the meetings isn't
within the authority of the Open
Meetings Act. The FOCB claims
that decisions made at the
meetings-including one to
unite SIU-C and SlU-E as a
system headed by a chancellor-should be reversed.

Byron was unavailable for
comment and the state's at·
tomey"s offh~e declined to makt:
a statement on the ruling.
A spokesperson for John
Feirich. a Carbondale attorney
representing the University.
~1d that Feirich was pleased
With the deciSion and said it was
the most equitable decision
which could have been handed
down.
It isn't known when the
original suit. now more than 17
months old. will continue. ac·
cording
to
Fe1rich"s
spokesperson and a clerk at the
appellate court. The judge
hearmg the onginal suit will
have to set a date before the
trial can continue.
The original civil suit filed bv
Byron in 1979 against the board
charged the board's members
with 14 violatio1~s of the act. The
suit also asked i.'!at executive
sessions of the board be taped or
transcribed by a reporter. and
the _board subsequently adopted
pohc1es that included the
recording of its closed sessions
The suit charges that ui
January 1m the board violated
the lid by ciBddlllll .. _
...
ceo~ dlaDceUar s,stem

dunng closed eucutive ~SSion.
The announcement that the
system had been selected was
made at a five-minute open
sess1on the next day, the suit
charges.

flus
'Bode

GDs says se•eiMNiy s••l•

e•plaia to lite wn.-n.- die
differHCe lllldweell Hallowea
aad Homec...U.c.

U.S. said to favor phased withdrawal of Iraqis
VNITED NATIONS IAPl The United States. sold on the
effectiveness of a limited U.N.
peacekeeping role, wants a
phased withdrawal of Iraqi
invasion forces in Iran and
interjection of an "international
present>e" between the hostile
armies. a U.S. ofricial says.
The ranking official, who
a~kl'd not to be identified. told
The Associated Press he
believed "the Soviets so far
would support that sort of an
operation" after a cease-fire.
Conceding that the divided

U.N. Security Council lacked
the "political wallop" to force

~~ ::e ~it!dc:ia~ f~~~~

"one form or another of phased
withdrawal ... so that there is at
least a separation of forces -at
least some terrain where you
might interject an international
presence."
The official said that presence
did not have to be an armed
force such as the United Nations
Interim Force in Lebanon, and
that it might be a "mediatory,
conciliatory or observer

presence.''

''The objective of the game is
to have a third party come in."
the official said, adding that f!"oi•
could be the United Nations "or
some other party." The 1-Jonaligned Movement and the
Islamic Conference have
launched peace initiatives and
former Swedish Prime Minister
Olof Palme has been selected by
U.N. ~retary-General Kurt
Waldheim as a special emissary
to sound out the governments in
Baghdad and Tehran ab'lut
prospects for a truce.
Iran has so far spurned a
cease-fire without a complete

withdrawal of Iraqi forces from
Iranian soil.
Giving a vote of confidence to
the U.N. role as peacekeeper,
the American official said,
"The United States feels that
the peacekeeping function ... is
truly one of the things that the
United Nations has put together
in the last 30 years that has
worked and has proven to be of
concrete value to the world."
U.N. peacekeeping operations
sucb as those undertaken in the
Middle East, the conco. Cyprus
and on the Indian subcontinent
may have been imperfect but

they have "actually performed
the function for which they were
designed: They did separate

C:~:: t:eLdi~~:red -~

military conflict," the official
said.

What has given U.N.
peacekeeping operations a bad
name, be and other officials
here argue, is that there is a
basic misunderstanding in the
world about the United Nations'
:tbility to stop major wars, such
u tbat now beiDI wapd at tip
t:....._.•l'a&ltD)

Start l'hotn
Rain dor,;n't stop football ~amt-s and it didn't .;top tht> Sll-(" llomt><:uming paradt- ht>forr Saturda_, 's football gamt> against Tul..a.

h~

'lark Sim'

A little rain never hurt
a Homecoming party

~I all

This \t'ar· .. llumt'coming lht'mf' \\a' "'ostalgia
~.fl,-64,.: Rt'bt'ls \\ithout a ("ausr" and an oldla .. hiont'd applt' bobbing conlt'Sl a<o thr Studrnt
l"t'ntt'r • It'll • bruught contt'stant<o "ho \\antt>d to
Staff Photo

b~

\lark Sim1-

1/3 oH Italian Chains
Large Selection of Extra Fine
Quality Australian Opals
Natural Black OpalsTriplet Opals
H\:'artshap( T nrie:~
Whi~t- C(x>twr Pt>d<..,
1

f/Jon J
~flft

.'J:

$250 to $1.000
$150 to $500
SlSO to 5225
S/0 ro S3:)o

rftJtl:eliy

/lllinu~
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phntu

b~

.luhn ( ;or~

'ink tht'ir lf't'th into somt' rt>al compt>tiliun
llnmt'cnming llut>rn Ua\\n Sord\loabo\t' •. fn,hman in tht' lt'gal "f'l'rt'tar~ program. has a "arm
frirnd in thf" llom ...·omin!{ honfirr.

Stttdy finds facttlty pay below average
lh .-\lan Scullt>v
Staff Writt>r ·
Faculty pay at SIU-C was
rwarly 10 pt>rcent below the
national average of comparable
"('bonis in fiscal 19811. wt,lle pa~·
<It t>ther Illinoi5 colleges and
lllllH'rsities '"'' li I pen·pnt
lwlow th!' average. a state
h1ghPr t•dul'atwn study shows
The study. prt>part>d hy tht>
lllmOJs Board of Hight>r
l'~du(·at1on. also shows that
mort• than a half of SIL" -l'
faculty are earning less than the
avt-ragl' salarv of facult\· at the
:l:l SChOolS USed for COm.panson
m thl' studv SIL"-C was the onlv
Ilhnots school with a majoritv fif
rts faculty below the averagt'.
thl' studv satd
·
-.;o professional group has
t>xpent-ncl'll as s1gmflcant a
loss of purchasing ptlwt•r as thE'
acaderntc profes!<ion and.

flu!

t'OIIIII_\·

"Ovl'r llml'. madequate faculty
compensatiOn is likely to lead to
a gradual deterioration of the
quality of the people in the
aL"ademic profession.'' the
studv said.
Inflation wi!l bt- a major
obstaclE' to rt-stormg lost buymg
power of facultv. thP studv said.
adding '"thE' 'importance of
adequate facult~ compensatiOn
warrants increased state
support and continuing institutional effort to address this
pnonty through otht-r means ··
Faculty compensatiOn today
IS worth only 81 percent Of what
It was in 1971. when adjusted for
cost of living mcreases
..leasurl'd b\· the Consumer
Price Index.· according to the
stud,·
The studv reflects trt-nds
d1scusst-d Hi .. RE>gressmg Into
The EuzhtJPS · rl'ieast-d in

mfl_\" kf'f'{J

St'ptembt'r by thl:' .-\rr.t•ncan
,\ssocJatwn of l'mvl:'rSlt'
Professors The .-\ALP studv
sard that inflation ha, caw;ed
faeultv to lose between 27 and 47
pt>rcent of their buy:ng pow•·r
SlOCl' 1!1/fl
Sit-(' faculty cornpensat1or.
wh1ch mcludes salarws and
fnngt• bt'nt>fits. fell from l 7
pt>rcent below the 1!171 avl'r<H!e
to II 6 percent below m 1':!WI
racultv salar1es wPnt from .-, !:'
percen"t below tne natlon<Jl :'•7:
averai!e. cornpan•d to · ~.
percent above the averagt: ···
other state 1nsr:tutlons
,,
almost 9.8 pt>rrent hdo.,., th•·
1980 averare th<· · tt.:d·, ,::''",
The !;~U\1\· ~~u~i:r;F·d
;..,
followmg l'h<.'1cYS rn :O.!l r·
salarJ('S ·
an•rili!t'
pa'
for
--Tht•
L'nivl'rsity proiessors has m
creast-d Slu.O!MI smre 1!:1'71 but

hils fallen from I 8 pPrcen·
b~·low the averagt to 10.1
percent below
.. Tht> a,·prai!l:' salan for
il,Slstant prniPssors r'>SP. S~> .. l'~'
~lOCI:' 1'171
nut 1~ 111 2 Of•rc<·nr
bt'low rh•· national a\·•·rar~•·
cnmp;,rpd wtth 4 7 pt•rct>n!
ht'[OW 'hP 1!171 <1\'l'rili!P
The

••·.f'raiH'

sal<~n

f,,r

.J~So<·JatP oroft•ssor~ hns nsPn

~:.Jt)i'

1~

,,r_,··p !'-f71. hut

pc·!"(·Pr'

~.t·,Jt'.;.

thf.~

7

t',

t-;t..tH)'l:J~

~-~~~;~•" beilr:~::~~~.r~:~/1 -~ ;_':;a11!
lnstrUl"tiJr~ <(amed $:,_ll.liJ 10
sa: ... r:· dunng :he 197•1!<. but fell
to 9 :l percent ~)0\1. the average
m 1980. compared to :l percent
below in 1971

ntOrlf'.\"

Grottps seek fttnds from cottnty board
Rv ()a,id \1urph~
Staff Wrin•r
i':tght t•ounty cnmmumtit>s
and agE'nt"IE'S are seektng a total
of SIKI:i.5\MJ in rPvenue sharing
funds from the .lal'kson ('ountv
Hoard. but the county may kt>Pp
all nf IL" S:!62.tMMI m revem1e
~harmg mont-y for 1ts own U<;t>
th1s yl:'ar. atTordmg to Fmanc.~
c·ommlltl:'l:' Cha1rrnan (;arv
l!artheb
·
Tht> rt•qtwst> made at a
pubhc neanng 'I ~ursday. w1ll
t)(' held unt!l the count' can
dt'tt:'rrnmp how rnm·h rn,;nev 1t
"1ll rt'ce1vt> m rl:'\·l;'nu•· sharmg
funds for thl:' eornmg fi:"Cal
~Par. an·ording to tidrtheb.
""Wt• hopP to find out Parly
nE>xt week ht1w rnuch Jal·kson
County T'llght f.!!:'! from the
fl'dt-ral govermnPnt. ·· Hartlieb

sa1d ""Then tne noard will
dec1d!' on what appropriations
to makt· at our meetmg Thursday ..
The federal governmt>nt"s
revt-nue sharing program expired in S"ptt>mber. Tht- House
passt·d a three-vear E.'xtension of
the prngram last week. and the
SenatP 1s l'Xpt>cted to vote on 1t
t•arly this week
If the countv does not recl'ive
am funds for next vear. some of
this yl:'ar's revenue sharing
mont') could be put into a
!(t-neral operations fund for the
county. accordmg to Hartlieb
Tht> county would then allocate
money to aj.lencies.
··It (.'ould be usl'd for prac·
tic ally anything they want."
Hartlieb said. ..Part of last

yt-ar·.~ money \\ils used that
wav.
..\t Thursda~··s heanng. the
followJ:-Jg requests for revt>nul'
sharing funds were mad!'
--Golden Goose ;:\"utrition
Program. $12.000 for its meals
program for senior citizens.
-Youth Service Bureau of the

~f;~~~nH;~~~~~en~~~~f.~i:~
h1re another employee to work
with young offenders.
--Illinois South Project. $1.-IOO
to continue its stripmine
reclamation program.
--Jackson Communitv
Workshop. 56.190 to put
aluminum siding on 1ts group
homl' in ~lurphysboro and for
nl'w stools for use in its
workshop.

Action dtte on trailer tie-down code
Hv Ton,· Gordon
Staff w·riter
Tht> Citv Council IS schl'dull'd
to takl:' ·rinal action :\londav
mght or. a mobile home tit--down
codP and a rt-qul:'st for
Hallowt>en ovt-rllme pay for
supen·1sor:· pt>rsonnt-1 of some
nty departml:'nls
The counnl also IS t'ltpt'c!l'd to
sl:'t thl:' terms of a S50.tN!Il citv
~rant to the Carbondale Librar~·
Hoard to ht-itl pay for the
board's purchase of somE' of thE'
Brush Sl·hool property for a nt-w
hhrar~

Tht· liP-down l'ndt'. 1f pas,;t•d
b' tht• cuune~l as draftt-d bv
John YiiW. Cll\ dtrE'l'tor of C(l(le
t•nfon·ernt•nt. "wnuld rE>qUirl' a II
rnnb1lt· horr.e~ m !';Jrbondalt> to
bt• anchon•d 111 ordt>r to

strenghten resistance to high
winds.
Mobile homes installed or
movl'd would be requirl'd to be
tied down within 30 davs after
the home is set up. Owners of
mobile homes already set up in
Carbondale would have a Sept.
1. 1982 deadline.
:\ request for 53.785.~ in pay
for elttra hours workl'll over
Hallowl'en by supervisory
personnel from the Police. Fire
and Street departments. r.ormally l'xempt from collecth~
owrtirne pav. '.\as d1scussr<i by
the l"Ouncll at its -.;ov. Ill
[IH'('llllg

:\t that tunt•. council rnemill•rs mdl('att·d that the request
would not t>e hnnnrl:'d hE•causl:'
pay fur addit'onal hours IS
figurt>d mto tht• bast> salary uf

supervisors in city departments.
A memo from Assistant Citv
Manager Scott Ratter to City
~tanager Carrc.ll Fry said
honoring the request "would not
be responsible public or fiscal
policy." The memo suggestl'll
that if the request is granted.
supervisors in other city
departments also might thmk
they are entitled to overtime
pay.
The council also is scheduled
to considt-r a recommt-ndatlon
from Fn· to include $.')lUMMI for
the librarv board in the 1!:181-82
l'lty opt;raung and capital
1mprovt>ment budgets. The
l'OUncil has vet to dt>l'idE' 1f 11
w11l grant thE' funds in one
paymt'nt or in fi\·e yearly In·
stallmenL-; <II !! percent interest

--Jackson County -.;ursing
Home.Si"O.O!JO
--JacKson county H1ghwa~
DE>partment. $52.0!10 to offset
the loss from the corpora!~
pt>rsonal property tax. C0unt~
H1ghway
Supenntendt:nt
\\ 1lharn :\lunson sa1d ~cause
the county 1s kef.'pmg the funds
from thf.' replacemt>nt tax-dt-signt>d to rt>plact- thf.' corporatt> tax---funds are needed to
offset ris;ng l"OSts
---Cot•illy-Board Rllllding and
Grour.ds Committee. S:!5.ui.JI.' for
cfl:..rthouse maintf.'nance
-Elknlle Senwr C1t1zens
group. S."> non.

,t.;lwll!llll Mn"l ritnc
lwiP in llfJllrlmf'nl

lloofiPtl men
roiJ student
at kn~fe point
A ~chnPider Tower re~idf'"nt
told pol:cf> three men weanng
ptJJnted hoods iorced the1r way
1r.t•' h1~ rr,orn earh Sunc<n· and
robhl·~ hll:< <I' kmf~ p())n! ,if S:lfiO

in

ca~h

SClltt [Jauf'r, .lllR St·hneJder
l<!id P')llc:f' he heard a knock al
tht- d<><Jr llf hrs room about :J
d m He sa1d thref.' rnf'n pushed
rhl'Jr way 10 when he openl'd tlw
r1nr>r a:1d one rJf them threatenl'd
:1Hn ._. rth a huntmg kmfe
T'"'" of the mtrudt>rs searchf'd
:h<: lloset a:1d dl:'sk and dr~o;er
drawers while the third stood by
tiH? dr.>or. Daul:'r sa1d HI:' sa1d he
was forcPd to unluck a desk
drawer frorr. wh1ch the men
took $1f}(J part of an lllinllis
State .o..:holarsh1p grant he had
recel\'l'd r·ndav
DauPr ,;a,d ·the men were
"'eanng white cloth "Ku Klux
Klan stvll:' .. hoods Hf.' clescribed
two of the men as about :; feet 10
mchf.'s tall and thE' other as
ahout 6 feet :1 mches
One of thf> shorter men was
weanng a three ....~uartt-r length
cloth coat l-,lue Jeans and white
gym .;;hoe' and the taller one
wore a pla1d sh1rt a:1d blue
Jeans. a<.:cord.Jng to [!aUt:r·s
descnption to pollee Iii' c·ould
not descnbe tht> th1rd man
Dauer sa1d the ml:'n were
black because hE' cou'd :;et> their
hands
Dau.'r delayl'll rl:'porting thE'
mctdt-nt to policP unt1l noon
.Sund<!v bt•cause. he sa1d --I was
in a :.rate of shock ~hen 1t
happenea · He sa:d he ·~·ent to
sil;'t'p after the rrwn ll:'it

t•:..;·~i:..;.tl•··~ '-~-~::;•. .-. ·!:t· l~J·.lfrJ...tlt~m
~r-,~

Lc_:.

p..tt·~~~:

L~~·· ;,1:"r~

:---.~:::;:-d~i~

:"- i:.•:,l··

i..h:d~lc:!..""-

,,r:t! ~ulLt~:·...,

t

,.,,.t·pt

:1i\t'"f ...

lt:-o

r':• "outhrrn

1\\·o people in a Lewts Park
apartment escaped injurv
Sundav when a shotgun blast
ripped a hole in the waD of a

i'••m
mtmreaiJPn!'" Hurld1nl! l drtHmdalt•.
Ill ,;~'!ll.!J St-t·on<i ,.J,.,s P<"'ldJ.!t' poo1d
at Cart>ond.JJI:". liimob
£dtroraal pohCIPS of rh.- Daily

Daniel Hubly. SIU-C student
who lives in Apartment 23-A.
told police he was sitting on a
bed with Jackie Cairo. of
Dekalb. when a shot from
f'Utside the building camt
through the wall about 2:30 a m
The shot hit about six feet up on
wall of the second-floor room.
..... ent over the heads c: Hublv
and Cairo and struck a closet
door
Police said the shot apparf.'ntly carne from Apartml'nt
:!tJ-E in a bUilding about :!0 fl:'f.'t
from 23-.-\. Officers ."earchl:'d :!liE and rPptlrtedly found two 1:!
guage shot~un ~hell casings but
tound no shotgun. Aceording to
po~ice. occupants of :!\l-E sard
thev kne\\ nothmg about shots
berng iirl'd and had hf.'ard nonE'

tht' edHors StatE"mt'ntS pubhsht"d
do not reflE"cl opuuur,, nf tht- .Jdmu'llstra!Jon ur an~ d<'p"n rnE'n! of
thE" L'ru,E"rstt\

room where they were sitting

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

I:i:n.,;...

l ::.•··:- ..... ·...

EgypLUin are Lhe respom.,bthly al

Edl!onal and bustn~s oiflt"E" IS

i~.. . l..ated

tn

t'ommumrat!on$

BuJJdJng. :\c•rth \\ '"!<· Phune ',;!6.IJII. \'t'rnOO .-\ Sto!lt' l!s.:al i>fflt"Pr
S~,;bscnptwn rates are Sl!.< 5(1 per
\'t'ar (>r Sit' ior SIX moolhs 1n
Jack$on and surroundtng ct>untJt'S
S~~ 5ll per year or Si-t for s1x mooths
....::htn !ht> l"ruted Stares and $-It! per
~e-~r or .5:!5 for st:c; :nunth:- :r .ill
t•Jft>tgn c<>untnes
f-~tiltt)r m t'h!t..f. Jal·<~ut K·~lczuk.
\ .... ~t)l'!J!t· f~dnnr. Lt.'r.o~ Suhtlta.
t:d:~nr:J.i Pa~"t" Ed:t•ir . .J~fi (;ur
~:::t·~- ...\':'tll.'l.s~e Ed!!onal Pdgt•
~ :a:Jtor '·:w!;- Ht'\ ~pl)rts E•1!tnr,
t\~•d
~r:\~tr1
.\.:'-~uc:~•t~ Spurts
F\L~nr
~(-.!~
:""t\ahrr,f·r.
f:o:n:t·rr ..unn:•·r~~ t->i::nr. Hdl t'rowt-,
F11cU:-.

~~~!;tnr

CLt!'Tlt' :0.'-At."t'nt-~

Rt. 1 Makanda

549-Jb7S

($12.00)
FLUSH RADIATOR

(112.95)

TONIGHT

$1.50 Pitchers
7tn. Pabst &Oiy

304
plus the country swing of

"FULL SWI. . &IliAD"

ALIGNMENT

&i'2.ii)

MOST AMERICAN CARS

COMPUfti"ULANa
MOST AMERICAN CARS

SO~ERY
22F

BRAKE SPECIAL

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

$19.95

$79.9S
DISC BRAKES

I cylinder

$32.tS

6cyllnder
4 cylinder

S21.ts

FRONT
DISC BRAKES

S26.t5

$39.95

George F.

:_WiU .. '

Reagan~:oWes:lihle:·;~::!

to special interests
I W heped to devote this
celanm, c:bel!rily. to puttinl the
Reacan administration on
..... lbat lbe laleymGoll is
ower, that my ,.uence is
exba•ted. that the New
.rer.atem mUll be built more
brilldy ad mare In eoafannity
witll lbe Yiews of a certain
coiUJDDist. Instead, today's
t.oplie mlllt be what lbe election
rea!t means. or more
prea.&y, daa llllt mean. It
claa 1111t mea tllat tbe meanies

.....

Elqllaininl eledioa remits is
aa art almoat as Cftative, and

. r•lly as

iaqJortant,

as

the cleclininl aipificance of
_parties relative to smaller,

more infellfle factions.
Actually, this electi011 involved a more-than-modest
revival of the strerlgtb and
significance of parties. It
reflected, to a remarkable
extent, the public's sound
iudlment that the ~es today
have sharply daatinct tendendes, and that parties, not
just random &gre~ati0118 of
politdl entrepnneun, govern.
When 1cwernmental failure is
u manifold and manifest u it
has recently been, when

=-==·.=..e-,:~

-CLetters-------Women shouldn't punish all men

~ing tllebt. Politicians
oftea do DOt 10 much receive prftipitous, then a gifted
I am writing this Jetter iD
ID8Ddalla as define them: They candidate with plausible responee to one written by Janet
tell llle eleebnte wbat it baa alternative policies hardly Mitdlell on Weclnaday, Nov.
. . . and if the electonlte depeads for suceea on friJICe 1%.
acquiesces in their ex- groups. And when his IUCcelll is
Let me belin by saybla that I
;JiajlatiGna, tbe politiciaJW are of landslide proportions, it is
the efforts of those who
DlOI"e or les corftd. But there
passing strange for fringe
the "Take Back the
is little room or need for such ~ to claim to bave been
igbt" raUy.lt broulbt to mind
creativity on Ronald Reapn's crucial.
the potential dancer raeec~ by
part. Clearly, be forced and won
Yet on the day after the women wbea they are an the
a aational referen:!um on election, there some of them streeCs at night. Obviously, this
alternative economic and were,
exhibiting
their should not tie the case.
defense ~licies. President remarkable ability to swager
But Ms. Mitdlell should be
Carter saad that the election while sitting.. They are poor reminded that men who commit
offered a dramatic choice lo8ers and insufferable winners. these crimes are a di.'tinct
between possible futures; the Gloating, and baking in the mino~ty wbo should be
electorate agreed.
excessive attention of the media punished. But do not hold the
But tbis hNiing moment may they despise, they are laying entire
male
population
be tamisbed. and Reagan's down the law and putting a bard responsible for the aetions of
face
on
the
victory
that
t~
those few. Most men are not
vidory may be tainted IIDd its
has.
accepted rapists and bave rao inclination
meaning distorted, by SOllie of victor
those claiming undue credit for magnanimously.
to do so.
it.
.
Some of these people, who are
As for the "mstitution of
Poat.eection analysis often is not long 011 a sense of the patriarchy," you are referring
a riot ofaeH-serving uses of the ridiculous. were. 1!11 the day to an age-old social structure
"post hoc ergo propter hoc" after, prepaaterously warning that • likely to
'l'bae
faiiacy: The rooster crows and that dangerous left-winger.
then the sun rises, therefore the George Bush. that the election
)II'CJWd Reqn did not llftd behind their own.
CI"Oiriug ca.-1 dae sun to rise.
Today the most unpleasant Bush in order to win. What the
'lbroulbout history, mea in
crowing is tbe most im- election reaUy proved-not that
plausible. It comes from some sensible people bad any
doubts-is that Reepn cU oot
~ roosters of the rilbt.
political action groups that say need fringe groupa.
Reaun. and other pUlled along
in his t>ue, owe them an inNapolean undoGbtedly bad to
calculable <but nonetheless put up with c:ountlesa corporals
I've noticed that the Daily
payable) debt.
who bad delusions of in- Egyptian
has written articies
1bey include some I!! the dispensability and were eager concerning
the Intramural
same folks who wanted Reagan to take more than their fair Spol1a Pro(Vam,
but I think
to launch bis campaign by sbare of credit for L~ conduct there is one a.pect
of the
beheading the Republican of the battle of Austerlitz (but pi'CIII'am you have overloaked:
National Chairman, Bill Brodt. who WerP. wonderfully willing to the intramural official.
That would have been pure Rive to otbe."S aU credit for the
Intramural officials are SIU
foUy; it would have beheaded way thinp went at the battle of students
who are interested in
the party whose bumming Leipzig). Reagan wiU bave to sports officiating.
Each official
machinery,
as
Reagan accept the fact that creditgratefully acknowledges, poaching by paper-macbe DOONES8URY
powered Reagan's victory. But Napoleons is one of the octoday many people and groups cupational hazards of making
have a slUe in the false theory history .-(:opyrigbt. 19110. The
tbat this election demonstrated Washington Post Company

5.

CGUac.

~.: ~:l.~·~~alt"'::.':

our culture bave filled the role
of provider while womea tended
to domestic chores. In NC8It
years, women have cbanpd
lbeir roles and nmr auume a
gre&ler impact oniiOCiety. 1bis
is very good. But I cannot see
how the Americ:aa womaD is

Olf~·woman sene~

in the
Senate and in the House of
Representatives. Sbe bas
served as governor and is
currently the mayor of a key
industrial city. She can enter
the business world, but also bas
the freedom to choose a
domestic lifestyle if it suits her.
What's m.-e, the current
quota systftn Rives women a
clear advantqe in the job
marlret. A woman may be
chosen for a job purely because
sbe is female, while qualified
male applicant may be out of

fail to see how women are oppreaed. I ha~ elevated my
....aitic:al CGIIICiGusnesa lwhicb.
~tally is not so dlffacult)
and only see forward movement
iD the status of women. And
please don't accuse men of
being on your baek, because
untifthis century, women have
been on the backs of men.Keueelt I. Prall. ~.
~TV
·.~ ....:

•J"'>..J:.'·""i .. ,
-,):.N!_

t.•·

t.~"

r-o~

a

luck.

If present trends ct"'ltinue,
women's influence on the world
will continue to grow as it bas in

recent yean.
I am sorry, Ms. Mitdlell, but I

Don 't overlook intramural officials

~etters--Stop fines for nonexistent violations
11ae time bas come for aD
SIU.C students who arive to
campus to unite and do
something about the people who
are bandinti out parking tickets
for nonexistent violations.
We have to find out if the SIUC traffic offacers have anything
better to do tban ride arouna
looking at the tail-end oE cars,
waitilll for a chance to write a
ticket.
If so, then let's Riv.! them
something better to do, like
painting crosswalks.
'lbelaststrawformecameon
Nov. 12 wben I was ticketed for
parldng on a yellow line in the
parking lot southwest of the
Communications Buildi!'lg.
tTbat's rildlt. 011 the yeUow
Pap 4, Daily Epptian, November

line! >I admit the car was on the
line, but it was not obstructing
any other can in the row.
'llae ~..estion is, •'bat do these
Dt!GI)Ie expect? We be~ already
P,.id 110 for the "prhrilege" just
to park there. Ako becaU'Ie of
the time it takes to find a
parking place, one Is uauaUy in
a burry to let to class. So
checking to see if the tires Me
on the vello'tt line does not seem
import8ni:.
If I bad done something

wrong wbicb warranted a
· ticket, then I would pay for it;
and I ~Jave But in this case I did
not.

It Is ridiculous to be fmed $3
for parking on a yellow line!GftiWalall.M!IIilr,,__....
17, 1•

l.lllderpell training for the sport
he or sbe wishes to officiate,
UDder !I pr.!lnlm coordinated
by Brad Bennett and graduate
and underwractu&teauiatants in
· the Intramural Deputment.

· · Altb~tch officiating is a
~ybla position, it is a diffinalt
job. It is my opinion that an

artiele about the ol.ficiatiDil
prapam may show student»
what being an offiCial is really
like. 'lbere is also a recopized
11
Officials Club
this campus
wbich may . .._est many
people. Officials de8erve some
crediL I hope they get it.Ja•es Lewllt. fresblaa. SIU
Offidal

'*

Arson suspected in huge California brush fires

·=ved

Micley 'l'llompson, a race farestGrm eovered 4,000 acres.
Sheriff's deputies arrested
driW!I'
minor burna
billlide llames Sunday .. ...... • ~
eaculfed ... boule' two looters as they allegedly
r... famed bJ
tile ~me~·, ~i
sem:bed the ruins of homes,
need acr.-17,1111 acre~ Ia Ow
Afire buJ'IMGIW
above valued up to SU million.
;
LOS ANGELES <AP) -

'l'houHDIII ol raidents fled

IIQWel'f._..... •

a_.._..

·=· .

Padlie·.l!@·~

M•ll'l Stratton fJ,ed her
$308.d home just> .lielore it
. ~-·
: IJumed ' to . the ' «rrund. "Of
man tbu 11 millian.·
·
· the blaze was coune, we'D rebuild-look how
Offieial8 blamed at leal one eontailled ud never tbrateaed lucky I am jult to ra• about it,"
said.
ol the lariat fins on anon.
a-z= o1 Bradbury, a sheJohn
One man died ol a Mart atHervey. ~. suffered a
tack u be fled his 1Jurnin1 home n11tic equestrian eommunity of fatal Mart attack as be fted his
iD the Bradbury area, where the lea lbaft IO,Ot.O people 20 miles buminl neilbborbood, said
worst fire destroyed or northeut ol ..._ Allples, were officia[s at Santa Teresita
damapd ID homes, ~ advised by authorities . to H 'tal.
said.
evacuate after a roarang
Bradbury fire started

Southern

Californ~au-to•-

muni~,....,..--..tban.
100 IIIIIIMs -:-.18111&. valued 8l .

n

W:

Saturday and tben was blown
out control by early-morning
wincll IUStinll to ao mph. The
otl* filw erupted ~Y and
allo,... led by the high nor-

A 3,0110-aere fire wflieb
destroyed eiCbt balnes ill the
..._ ADptes . . _ . 'fJI .s.llllld
area
crested
a 1 pqe
overlookiag BurbaH · nd

.._...,..............................................-.
In

Riv~ide County, pear

Lake Elsanore, 1~,501 acres
were destroyed ud one home
under construction burned in
leu tbaD five houn as 50 mpb
winds pushed the blaze toward
the community of Fallbrook.

Riveraide County sheriff's

deputies said they believed the
arson and said they had

rare ....

an unidentified man iD custody.

~

edle of tbat eity .,.-e
advi8ed to ~te. file olficials said.
on the

Twelve . . . . . M!l'e Nl*ted
damaged ar ...,.,_. ..r
Malibu when a fire enlllted at
~:30 a.m. ud qukSJy ....._..
tbnugb- acres, but tile blue
.... reported 5G perant .....
tained a few hours later.

Remodel funds passed
for Olney PBS station

'
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Applications available for financial aid
The Research Development
and Admmistration Office has
released a list of scholarships.
ft>Uowships and grants and their
application deadlines Applications and dPtailed in·
formation are ava1lablt> from
Ht>len \"ergette in Woody Hall.
Room C21::. The list:
Illinois Department of ~!ental
Health
FPIIowships
for
research on the history. P.?litics
and economtc of mental 1llness.
Prt>lim1nary
applicati•·.
deadline : ;l;ov. 30
Argonne
~ational
Laboratof\' ·
surnmer
or
academic-term internships for
both
undergraduate
and
graduate stu.:lents in physical
and life scie,ces. mathematics,
computer
sc1ence
and
engineering. Deadlines: Feb. 1
for Summer ·-~1. April1 for Fall
'81 and Oct. 1 for Spring '82.
AGC Education and RPSearch
Foundation: ul'dergraduate
and graduate fellowhips to
students in construction and-or
l'ivil engineering programs.
Deadline: Dec. I
The Bank of :-.:orth East
Brazil: Ph.D fellowships for
rt'search concermng
the
dt>velopment of northeast
BraziL :\lust be flutnt m Por·
tugut>SP or Spanish. [)padhne
as soon as poss1ble.

HarriPt
Hale
Woollev
scholarships: for graduatl>
students in music or art to studv
m Paris. !\lust be l' .S. citizen.
under 34 years old, singlt> and
fluPnt in French. Deadline: Jan
15

French-:\merit"an
Foun·
dation· Doctoral dissertation
fellowships for research in the
social sciences in 19th and 20th
Centurv F!'a nee Deadline·
Feb. L.
:\lichigan State t'nive!'Sity:
Comprtitive
doctoral
fellowships in agriculture,
liberal arts. engineering.
human ecology, natural and
social sciences and veterinary
medicine. Minority candidates
are enCBuraged to apply. Applications are available from
Competitive Doctoral
Fellowship Program. Graduate
School.
.Michigan
State
t:niversity, 246 Administration
Building. East Lansing. Mich.
48824.

Business and Professional
Women's Association: Career
Advancement scholarships for
mature women to upgrade skills
or complete their education.
Deadline: !\lay L Applications
avatlable from Scholarsh1ps
Director. B.P.W. Foundation.
201
Massachusetts
Ave .
Washmgton. D.C. 201J:!6.
The Soroptomist Foundation·

awards to assist mature women
to retrain. Applicants should be
at least 30, head of household
and working on undergraduate

portumties to ~raduate students
with experience m TFSOL and a

degree or technical or
vocational traininjl. Deadline:
Jan 1

knowledge of Japanese <·ulture
and language. Apph<·ations are
available from Marge L
~laver. Council on btematJOnal
Education Excha~. 2to1 E

Japanese
Education:

42nd St.. ;l;ew York. ;I; Y 10017.
before Dec. 15

:\tinistry
teaching

of
op-

FO>t EASTGATE

712 E WAlNUl ol$7 56115

a

.

'

TODAY

5:31. 7:21. t:11
AU SEATS U.M TIL
5:31 EXC. SUN & MOLl

1\'eu· St·hoolers support tleer
Rv ~~loch

sian

Cook

~rilt-r

Carbondale :\t•w Sc-hon' on
Pleasant Hill Road not il' h<'
outcione b\ other area !'ehools
holdmg st'ate-amrnal eleetwns
was also a flurr" of actn·lt\' on
elec:twn da'. :--;,;, 4
·
The whl!t'·ta:led dt-Pr had an
nv('rwhelrnmg ncton a~ 1!
d;umf'd \7 of lht

~chool s 42

\ot~
Thr dt•t·r ;,\"' rrn·:n'd
lht• most !otal Yote~ from the
t~~oo ntl•'·r • ·arbundall' Sl'hools

partll'lp.ltlm: 1r: !ht· t·!{'('!ions

Tht· ra•.Tuon. ·.>.::t: !:tnt' Yotes.
and ft.,· ground ,qUI~rel. \\ t:h
t'lght '•>te~. ran <l ciosp ~ec.md
and thml Brmgmg up the rear
at t'arbondalt• :\t'" St·hool were
lht• r£'d fo:o<. the fox squirrel and
lht' oppossum. '' 1th ~IX. two and
zt>ro ,.Oil'S. respect!Yt>ly
The t>le<:twns. orgamzed and
JUrlgt>d hy Jame Kurtz s rmxed

class of fourth. fifth and sixth
~;:raders. also included voting
for :unchroorn representati\·es
and mcidentallv. a mock
electiOn for nat10nal president.
Ht>sults on the lunchroom

bu~oJn~:~ ~~de~~~ a~!~a~~~
students' chokt> for president.
w1th Jimmy Carter runmng a
dose second.
It was incorrectly reported in
an Parlier Daily Egyptian ar·
tl( le that Lincoln Junior High
and Parrish schools were the
onJ\· ones in Carbondale to hold
st:~dPnt body elections to select
the state's representattvt>
am mal.
State-animal elections are
being held all over the state b\·
t>lernentarv school children. Results are due in Springfield
by ~ov 30 for tabulation.

No cameras or tape racarclers
Tdets OYOiloble ot
SrudentCenter Tk.ket Office
Spcncred by SPC Consorts •
Page 6. Daily Egypti•n. :"\ovember 17. 1!1110

Stiff chemical wastes laws to take effect
By :\lartin CruL~ingf'r
,\ssociatt'd Prf'!l!l Writf'r

WASHINGTON 1AP) - Two
wet>ks after the countr.· elected
a prt'Sident pledged -to "get~
govt'rnment off the backs of ~
Amt>rican
~opie. ··.
the;
government is ready to begin
enforcing what may be the most
complicated set of regulations
ever devosed
T:1e 2.000 pagE's of rulE'S took
fo:.~r years to draft. generated
ltlO.OOH pagt>s of negative
comments and Will impose an
annual compliancE' burden on
mdustr.· of $1 bilhon and 5.2
rmlhon-hours of labor
:";o one t'Xpects Presidt>ntf'iect Ronald Reagan to push for
tht.>1r elimmation: they regulate
what mam· believE' to Le the
most sf'rious en\·ironmt>ntal
problem of tne 198Us
hazardous chemical wastes.
For the first time since the
cht>m1cal re\ol•llmn began after
World War II. the governmt>nt
will know who is generating the
wastes. who is transporting
them and how they are being

disposed of
to bt' .l"Ct•mpanied by forms
Congress called for th1s idt>ntifyn g tte firm which
roadmap of toxic ('he:mcals produc-:ri Uot' wastes_ the
when it passed the Resource trucker haulmg 1: and the
Conser\'ation and Recoverv Act company stormg or ~.hsposing cf
of 1976 and d1rected thfi En- the wastes
vironrm-ntal Protection Agency
If generators do not get a copy
to get a handle on the 5i million of this form back from the dump
tons of hazardous wastes site within 35 davs. it must find
produced annually in this out why and r"!pOrt problems to
count!')'.
the EPA
The EPA savs onlv 1U percent
of that waste -1s bei'ng d1~posed
of properly-a situation the new
regulations are designed to
correct by making chemical
companies
and
other
generators of the waste liable
for what happens to the garbage
once it leaves the plant.
To put the regulations in
place. the EPA required all
companies which generate.
haul or store wastes to notify
the agency of their existence.
Some 58. iUO did so and they
have been assigned nurr.b<;rs.
Bf'ginning Wedn•~sday _ a
manifest s'\·stem goes into effect
which will require each shipment of wastes leaving a plant

SmokeJ· campi11g trip
beillf! offeree/ to tvomen
8\· 1\:lrPn (')arP

Staff \\ ritPr
A 1l1-day h1kmg and l'arnping

trip tn Smokey :\lountain
:\at1onal P<~rk. located m
Ttmnesst'e and :\orth Carolina.
IS
bemg offered to \\Omen
thorough
the
l'nderway
Program and Toul·h of :\ature.
Fnday. :\ov :!1 through Sunday. :\ov. :!0.
Sarah Recor<t5. wildernf'SS
mstructor. said the park. which
1s "the heaviest used in the
count!')· ... will only allow groups
of e1ght campers in ior environmental reasons.
During the trip, the women
will participate in group
discussions. be instructed in
wilderness skills. such as
orienteering with a compass
and map. breath control in
hiking and how to pack a backpack
"Our mam objective is to
allow an environment where
woman can explore new
alternatives for themselves."
Record.. said. The trip will also
strf'SS ··personal growth. the
environment and how they
react to the em·ironment and
other women,'' Records said.
The women will camp at a
different campsite eve~· night,
except for one. when each of the
women will camp alone on a
"solo expedition ...
Records. a wilderness instructor for four vears_ said she

went on her first solo experience when she was 18. She
sa1d that during the experience.
she learned "how much I like
bemg around people ...
The solo experience gives a
woman time to take a close look
at herself. to find out ahout her
weaknesses and strengths and
gives her time to bring together
things that happened dunng the
course. she said.
Before the solo. which will
last from one night to 24 hours
depending on the group. each
woman will be briefed on a
series of inspirational readmgs

The system is designed to end
"rnidmght dumpers." trucker;
who offered cheap rates to haul
toxic chemicals w1th no
questions asked and then
disposed wastes ir. fields or
along roadsides.
EPA officials are worried

that as manv as IO.OOIJ companies which ·handle the wastes
have not notified the agency. To
make sure these cornpames get
into the svstem. governrnt>nt
regulators pian sput checks on
chemical companies. haulers
and dump sites begmning
Wednesday
Some
en\'lronrnentalists
clann the government made a
mistake exempt1ng about
695.000 ~enerators. such as gas
stations and drv cleaners. who
produce less thim 2.200 pounds
of waste a month.
Thev sav this will leave I .3
billion pounds of wastes
unre~ulated But EPA offic1t~l~

30%

contend the !I percent of waste
generators who wlil be
regula ted account for 99 percent
of the hazardous wastes
produced_
cm the rndustry side. there is
concern ahout a major portion
of the regulations which have
vet to be issued- the final
standards f()r disposal sites.
Wh1le mtenm safetv standards
w1ll go into effect Wectnesday _it
w11l be Dec. 21 or later before
the government 1ssues more
comp-lete techmcal standards to
msure the wastes don't end up
leaktng
mto
someone's
basement or mto his driniting
water.

off entire

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE
ON ALL SALE ITEMS I

stock!

Now's the time to do your
Christmas shopping at David's
Jewelry. For your loved ones.
or for yourself, you'll find savings
you won't want to miss.

Open 10-5:30
603 S. Illinois Ave. 52t-2451
-~~23---
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Touch of Nature has published a
··solo journal. •• which lists
exercises women can do on the
solo. such as "writing five
things you like about yoursel!.
your goals and plans of action."
On the trail. meals will
consist mainly of grains. pastas
and cheeses. and the women
will be ir.tructed on how to
bake bread. Records said. "We
don't use a lot of freeze-dried
food.'' she said.
The fee for the trip is $200. and
food. group gear. a pack.
sleeping bag. transportation.
and instruction is included
Registration for the trip is
open ~:ntil Wednesday. and can
be rna~ by calhng Records or
Lisa Romasco at 457-0348.

preHntlng: ROLLS HARDLY
TWO FAMILY
RIB EYE DINNERS

NO
COVER

$4.99
Bet't'rogre and deSSi'tt uTP

.,,.Jf 1n.fa.dt-d

LtmetJIW~~o_~prco~r:;wrt'SI:

C.Jnnurbrr u.wd u.!l,

·lf~..tf&COI.&Itb

-SIWNOIS
UJ-1111

faaturlng:

Guest
Vocalist - Big Larry Williams
Robbie Stokes • Guitar
Joe Liberto- Keyboard
Angus Thomas · Bass
Eric Jensen · Drums
"The friendliest place in town"

In K-Mart Plaza
across from
University Mall

I

~
DailY t-:gyprian.
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Audience re•tion

:
:

is major catalyst
at Zappa concert
By Alii• Snlley

'
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We Will Taka
ANY Stereo
Equipment
:;c~-:Tr:n~ ':iC::og!:
In Trade For
New Equipment
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welcomed Saturday nilht into
the straDge and unique world
fondly known as Frank Zappa's
mind.
In the dark recesaes ~ his
univene come thouahts that no
nonual man could tTunt ~. His
is the wurk ~ a strangely
creative man; one who,
througtlout his career wtlich
spaos approximately 15 years,
ha.<! abowcased his ability to
change and adapt to whatever
the siblation seems to require.
This ability was in clear
evidellce Saturday. Zappa was
very
nonchalant
about
everything going on around
him. reeling off snappy
remarts and short bits of
philosophy throughout the
show. In short, he was in typical
form.
After a disorganized instrumental which opened his
set, Zappa stroBed up to the
microphone and announced a
unique offer to the crowd-the Frank Zappa Cshew• in his 1177 Hoaaecoming Pfff-•Ke at die
raffling off of drummer Vinnie Aftna) agai•laroagh& lri!JIIIIique lllmd ul sa&ir~ and rock 'D' nil &e
SIU Saturday. No phmogaphs wer~ all-ed dais time.
Colaiuta.
The deal was simple. Zappa
instructed any female wanting
Colaiuta for the night to throw
ber underpants on the stage and
the drummer would chose the
winner as the pair that pleased
him mast It was an icebreaker
in the vintage Zappa style. And
he milftd the "contest" for an
it was wortb, keeping the joke
alive clurin8 the entire two-hour
show.
Za..-'s ability to play off of
audience reaction was a major
catalyst in tbe success of this
performance. Some examples
are:
.
--()ne nflle contestant threw
her slip on stage, so Zappa
immediately put it on his head,
~~er:w~alking, talking
-Anoaler audience member
threw a miniature shark with
tile wwd "mud" printed on iw
side, pniiiJIIting Zappa and the
band to launch into an impromptu version of "Mud
Shark," olf his 1971 live album
from the Fillmore East.
-Anodler audience member
handed Zappa a giant-size
graduate student identification
card witb his photo on it. This

set.
Spontaneous stage ploys such
as these combined perfectly
with Zappa's suave stage
manner. Whether he was sitting
on a stool in front of the drums,
grabbing a quick smoke while
his band played on. or taking a
miniature pointer and conductinc his band a Ia Lawrence
Welt, Zappa was simply en-

BARRACKS OIM6 I!Expiree 11/211 PH.453-5187
StGp br our ....,., St.-nt Cenler, 1llt floor, s. End

Trade-In Prices are
fairly based on
stereo blue book

In fact, Zappa's stage
demeaaor so dominated his
SGIUlS that the music often took
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Only on Monclays

After4:00p.m.
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Monday's puzzle
Veteran's basketball tournament, 1-11 p.m., Arena.
National field hockey press
conference, 7-11:30 a.m.,
Gallery Lounge.
~
Red C'lau bleed dri~ AUn.-5·
p.m., Ballroom D.
SPC New Horizons class, 3-5

~'8·v~-~~:;,·n ·· ·~~sE ·

weatherization workshops, 1
and 2 p.m., Kaskaskia Room
and 1 p.m., Mackinaw Room.
Campus Crusade for Christ
meeting, 7-8:30 p.m., Ballroom

c.

SPC ftlm, "Shout," 1 and 9 p.m.,
Student Center Auditorium.
Saluki Swingers dance, 7:309:30 p.m., Roman Room.
Saluki Flying Club meeting.
7:30-10 p.m., Ballroom B.
New Student Days meeting, 8-9
a.m.
and
1-2:30
p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
USO Election Commission
meeting,
6:30-10
p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
Avon meeting, 5-9 p.m., Illinois
Room.
Alpha KaJ'INl Psi meeting, 46:30 p.m., Ohio Room.
International Student Council
meeting, 7-8:30 p.m., Ohio
Room.
Center for Basic Skills meeting.
3:30-5 p.m., Missouri Room.
Campus
Judicial
Board
meeting, 6:30.9:30 p m.,
Missouri Room.
Student Alumni Board meetiftl,
5:3o-6:30 p.m., Mackinaw
Room.
Higher Education class, 3-5
p.m., Saline Room.
Finance Club meeting, 7-9 p.m.,
Saline Room.
Campus Cnmade meetinl. 1-9
a.m., SangamCJn Room.
Fn!ndl Club meetift& 7-t p.m.,
SangamCIII Room.
SPC Free Sebool Dower
arranging class, 7-9 p.m.,
Iroquois Room.
Muslim Student Assoc:iation
meeting, ll::tiH p.m., Activity
Room A.
·
Alpha Chi Sipla meeting, 7-8
p.m., Activity Room A.
IVCF meeting, lZ: lt-IZ:45 p.m.,
Activity Room B.
Science Ficticm Club
7:30-11 p.m., Activity Room •
WIDB meet.ing, 5-7 p.m., IIA:tivity Room B.

.A~~~~
. .ount

S CuH

~~:t~ade.

~=::.~ng

:;;'

Fri<t8y'aPuzzleSoNecl

.(62 - McQuftn '
631nft0Certf.

:HHH

::ttly · 1

15 Etttnoe: dance t17 Pari of OED
t6 1/irole male
68 Nine: Prefix
17 Says agam
69 Equals

t9 P01nted arc:tt 70 MOISt
20 ltturg.c:al
71 Remainder
vestment

_I]IIJ3fiLI ::J
:JiJ~:.:JLI

_)..JIJ ]ICJ:.:Ji)
]I::.El ::J..J:::J:::J
:Jii::J
:J_I:JLI:J :JO
~.:J.:JCI

21 Devastates
DOWN
.J:!U 3
23 DOC1nnes
1 City of India
LJ.::u .J.'lLJ
25 Raze
2 loqueut
:JCI.J.J:J.)~lJ
26 - bene
3 Over
:J3:J::J :J:J:::J"
28 Hoclley rlnlls 4 Come down
.::J:J.J:J .J:::J:.:J
32 PerSOflal
5 Pronoun
:l.l.J.J :J::J[]
asMIS:2
6Tttle
words
7 RuSSian guild
""'"
46 Fast37 Take on
8 Outdated
30 Momic
47 More peeviSh
38 Can. prov.
S 0tsease
11 SoJOUrn
49 Immerse
39 Mellower
10 Enter1amed 3:< 4"90<•
52 s.ev.c1
4t Tc:t~rs· gp
ttls33 A-e.')!
53 Sleep sound
42 Perfume
12 Man's name 34 German ruler 55 Coated metal
base
13 DoWar bills
35 Over: Prefix 56 Levels
45 Address
18 Attac:t<: 2
36 European
57 AdjUSt.,_
bOOII
words
40 Paper unit
56 Break
48 Ornamented 22 Eggs
43 F1111Shecl 2
59 Anecdote
'" a way
24 ·- ol David
words
60 Ceremony
50 Pacllage
27 Among
44 Farm
61 C._
S 1 Haurtts
29 Double negamachines
65 Pogpen

Student Center

CBAFl' SIKP
453-3638
THE CRAFT SHOP'S

RESIDENT POTI'ER
WilL BE IN THE CERAMIC S'ftJDIO
EVDl\'a.N)AY .ANDWDJNDIMY

FBOMMP.II. OOIUNGTHE
IIION'IBOFNOVDIBER

:::::J·

Fellonbip ol Christian Athletes
meetil!l. 7-10 p.m., Activity
Rooms C and D.
Campus Crusade for Christ
meeting, 9 a.m.-DOOD, Activity
Room D.
OSD meeting, 1-3 p.bl., Activity
Room D.
PsycboloiY Club mMing, ..
p.m., Life Science D. Room 2ill5..

S'ftJPBY-

couscous
with salad & rice

$2.19
Mun:laleforlreakfast.lunch. Dinnttr

457-~13

Tile American Tap

AED L
lOSS MY

Ha~~Hour

asc Drafts

75c Speedr~lls
11
On Special
All.Day & Night
TANQUERAY&
MIXER

7

A Her Happy Hour

JS41Drafts
S2.7SP1tchen

·~-~ ....... hnl..........
......htl. ."far-

The Body Shop offen women an alternative to the lona houn and hiah cost
of lookina&ood. Utilizina the principles
of wei&ht·trainina. n:en:iiCs are desipled
for each body part · tuch as the tricep
curl. shown here. It'• a tlD1 body pnJII'8IIl
individualized for each woman's specific
needs. We put more into it, 10 you'D act
more out of it.
f1ei'ID1awse

-"Sit!

1112W. Main

Carbondale

457-0241

Daily EgyptiaD,_November 17, ••· Paae !t

ve·sApp e
Perm $15

(plus)
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·L-0-CREAM DONUTS

1300 W Main Carbondale
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549-3733

OFF
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~-~ ALL PURCHASES
~~

With This Ad
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Good thru end of November at
the Carbondale store only.

~

Und;::• new
mon:;,gemenl

M
Studt>nl

Tru~tt't'

\lark \lichalic

ft>t>l~

I

it is his job to gl"t studl"nt input to tht' Hoard.

Stttfletlt trttstee seeks )Jeers~

Open 5 30om 8pm
7 doy• o week

~.·

:::::-1
g

a
~
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;1.

itl)lttt 011 proposed fee inct·ease
H' .luhn .·\mbrusia

to (·orne torward and sa\· what

Staff \\ritf'r
\\ :th n>n>oHkrat:on of ft•t•
:'ll"rt'il:'l'~ upeorn I ng a! ... I r -I'
\!Jrk \lirhiillt· thrnks hi:' 10h ts
n·achmg :L' most c ·ur1ai tl:'st
~rnn• hi:' bt<gan :t la:<t :'-Ia\
:\ot
twt·ausf'
he ' · th!:'
hookkt•eper whu ._, ,,u;d ha,·e
i!S:<I:':<!<t'd tht> propt•st•d it•t>:<. but
bt•l·au~e
ht>.l'
the studt'nt
mt>mht·r of tht• Hoard of
Trustt•t>s '' ho "iii ht• 1nvolved
tr. dt•t·ldtng "hetht-r to mcrt-ase
thl:' IE'l'" .\nd ht· s'!:.-,. tt"s hts JOb
to <!('t ~tud('nt tnput on tht>
proposab
"lt"s my Jnh 1'o gN students in
this "fftce. mer to the student
go\·t·rmnent and to tht• board
tnl:'l:'ttngs to ,-mel:' thetr
npmtor.s ... :"'>ltchahc ~atd "If I
don·t do that. soml:'ttmf:'S I feel
as 1! I'm not domg my job
properly
·':\ow ts a very tmportant
tune for this to happen There
rna·. t)(' mcn•ast·, 1n the bond
retirement fee. student attorne\
!!:'e. recreation fee and ~ht•re
maY t)(' a tuttwn mcr('ase next
.' t-a·r Studf'nts han• got to !t•arn

they thmk about tht>l<l' things ..
:\!Jen~lic

satd that the goal of
l!l:'tting studl.'nts mmlved in the
deets.ion·making
process
rnoti\·ated hun to run fm ihe
studt-nt tr..1steeship last spring.
when he deft>alt>d one othf'r
candtdate m a campus-wide
l'lt>ction
Hts dN·tion camp as a rnrld
surprist' to himself and others
nn the campus. he satd. bE-cause
last \'t'ar was his first at Sir -C
For two vears he attended Rl'nd
near
hrs
Lakt> 'collegt>.
homptown of \\'est Frankfort_
where he also served as a
student board member.
"West Frankfort is mavbe 30
m1les from Sir. and that"was a
big factor in my decision to
come here after I graduated
from Rt>r.a:· :\lichalic sard.
restmg his fading brown shoes
on one of his offict-'s filing
cabml'ts. ·-Irs reallv ki'ld of
stran;c growmg up. nehr sn·
and now being a pJrt 0f rts
decr!.JOn-rnaking process
"'W!-tt•n ! was m high ;;t·hool
'H'd eonw rlnwn hHI' and at·t

SPC Films Presents
~londa\·

7 & 9p.rn.
Directed bv Jerzv
Skolimo\..·ski ·
Crossley can kill
with a smgle shout

H1s unca.nny abilltw:s
wea\'e a supernaturn l weo ot ~yctuc
and ~-··xual powers

--

...SIIOUT

,.~

~

tough. In jumor college I'd vr:;it
fnl'nds. In the time I've k:1own
11. I'd say Sit' has taken a s..-1,; 15
for the better in recent vt>ars.
BPtter facultv. better ad·
mtnistration.
better
curriculum ...
:\hchalic satd the limited
resources the administration
ha;; given him doesn't afft't"t his
work. but the small office in
barracks T-40 h• calls ''hornt>. ··
cluttered with rusting filt>
cabtnets. three small chatrs and
a warping oak desk covered
with scatterd papers. seems to
cramp the talL lanky senior.
Ills omce is pamted a dark
green--a P.";nt job he had t{l do
himself ~...cause the l'niversit ..·
couldn't spare the expense. But
Michalic said he's used to
overcoming nt-gative working
conditions because of his expenence in student govern1!11-'nt.
"At West Frankfort Utgh
School. I was sophorto!lre class
prf:'Sidt-nt. a member of 1·arious
student committees and served
as s:udt•nt hudy p; esidt-nt
•t·untinu.-d on Pae:.- 1:1,

Ski the Summit
in Colorado
LoGt-: or wl"1or w£- rt.• otfer•nq

8 do·p';) ond 7 n•c:~t~ iodq•n.q c· Coeur
du lot (orhjorl''ltr •. :,rn~ •n Otfl,,,n (ojo.

rode wtth a

w~•eVtr ta(•!lq

a

beoau~.fui

'c>(i:'rtc fake

,.,oodburn•nq hreploc~.., •n each condo
b dOy<;, of • h ~.cket~
And o parr}' tc ~!art th€" wee~

roo eoriv

~._, ~~:.--q•~~t:or

ltm ·~.:d' <:;,.

1

"o" ... pa(e'!t

H~t: )unHn.r .rl

<

not

Of€'

Colorado

-Breckinridge Mt.
-Copper Mt.
·A-Basin Mt.
Keystone Mt .

. s..

.,

1

Bilhards Parlour
Specidl

Jack Daniels 75¢
~~ww~~---~~-~~···•···•••••

..•..••.••

.·Audience catalyst at Zappa concert
.\
t('ontinut'd from Pagf' !\)
a back seat to h1s off-the~uff
w1secracks
~
Zappa's unstructured and
f. often unimpressive music is his
• main wf.'aknes..ol. His wandtoring
~ songs
sene onlv as a
; framt•work for h1s lyrics. Th1s
~ weakness was very obvious
throughout the Arena show.
when ·t-te band ;>erformt>d a
tedious half-t,.· r J• rn that just
~eemed like r :.t> bemg created
on stage

'
I
I

lmctitult> to j'of'll~"
oil lt>{lfll il"l'llf•s

of

mt•11ttd trt•frlmPIII
1

~~!~:'at N~~~:h ~df~!r~~~~st~:

:\lt>ntal Health L:entt>r will
sponsor the lith annual lnsutute of Law. Psychiatry and
thE' ~lentallv Disordered Offendt>r Tuesdav. Wednesdav
and Thursda\: at Slt:-c's
Student Center:
The three-day program IS
dl'signed to bring lawyers.
doctors. psychologists and other
professionals who deal with
rnentallv disordered Qffenders
up to date on cur•t nt lt>gal
.ssues which affec. mental
health treatment
Sesswns durirog the prc..gram
"til mclude discussions of such
top1cs as the right to refuse
treatment. release criteria for
,;<•xual offenders and the
t•valuatJOn and assessment of
tht• forensic client
:'peakers Will include Joseph
\':irgvas of the ~!ental Health
La"· Project. Washington. D C..
.tnd Kt•vm ~lcGovern. a Por·land. ore. psychological
,·nr.,;ultant

If 11 wpren't for an occasional
panty beirg thrown on the
stage. wh1ch spawned some
hilarious comments by Zappa
and the band, this section of the
~how would have suffocated an
t'Xtremely tight s!'quepct> of
songs
It 1.-as not until the mud shark
h1t the !'tagt> nPar the Pnd of thf'
show that tt.e band recovert>d
tts early pace. Zappa used the
tune to weave a varn about a
motel m Seattle. Y.·ash . which
IS built on a peninsula. where
guests fish out !he windows of
their rooms
He then closed the show with
an encore set which pushed the
crowd back to the loud cheering
clamor which greeted Z,tppa
when he took thf' stage
This brings up an interesting
point. Zappa playf'd a sur-

prlsing sequE'ncf' of songs.
orr. 'tting such well-known tunes
as "Dancmg f"ool" and "I \\'ant
A Stearnv L1ttle Jewish Prmcess .. Only thE' classic ··watch
out where the huskies go and
don't vou eat that vellow snow ...
and "Joe's Garage,'' which was
hilt first of two encores.
remained in the show
But in the context of thf' show.
th1s arrangeml'nt of songs was
not so surpnsmg. as he was
always domg the unexpected
This is p.1rt of what makes

~~~fi :~~~~r~~i~: r:;1~f~~rr:;,era

tightly planned sf'quencl' of
music. Zappa 1s Jike:y to do
whatever seems natural when
the mood stnkes him
Fortunatelv the mood was
good Saturda·y mght. and so was
Zappa.

We Urge you to
SHOP& COMPARE

WE PAY MORE
for

CLASS RINGS
Anything of Gold
or Silver
~, J&JCoins

82j s. Ill.

457-6831

ll!lll![l.tl!.U.
SANDWICH, SALAD, & SOn DRINK

$1.91
We now have GNOCCHHITALIAN DUMPliNGS)

ond LINGUINE w HOMEMADE WHITE CLAM SAUCE
HOUR': f.,
11am.10:l0pm
'AT& SUN
:1-llpm

SIS , S lllinoi~
CAR80NDALf
Sl't-3030

--ca111pus BriefsJackson Countv
Health
Department nurses ·will hold a
blood pressurl' screening clinic
for the general public froff' 9 to
II :30 a m Tuesdav at the
Federal Building a·t 250 W
Cherry in Carbondale
Thl' I 'niversity ~luseurn gift
shop will hold a preview of
unusual gifts from ar<'und the

~~~~~a~~ ~ef~~~en~ !&~

0

~<!rved: fhe Museum Shop is
located in the Cniversitv
~luseum in Faner Hall. C wing.

Jim Butler. visiting artist
from Illinois State l~niversitv.
will be printing an t>dit10n of
color rtchings m thf' Print Shop
m Alhn Hall. He will I:Jt,
workmg with students. facultv
and community artists daily

~rom 9 a.m. :o noon and from 1
to 5 p.m :'1-londay through
f"riday.

The- l'mversitv Forums
Committee \nil ·sponsor a
discussion by Arne Sollberger.
professor in the Sit: -C School of
~ledicme. from I to 3 p m
~londav in the llhnois RP•>rn of
the Student Ct>nt<>r Sollberger
w11l d1scuss scientific efforts to
f'Xplain biorhythm cycles
Refreshments \\'Ill be sened
The Appletree Alliance. a
campus and communit:y safe
t>nergy group. will feature a
slide show at 7:30p.m. ~Iunday
at the .-\lliancf' office. 21i 1 o W
~lain in Carbondale. Thl' slide
:.how. "The H-Bomb: To Know
How is to Ask Whv... will be
followed by open ·discussion.
The public is invited.

3DAYSONLY

All Dresses
50%
(Mon., Tues.,

off!
Wed~

. ., S. IIHnol• Ave

M-Sat •:30-S:H

LAST CALL!
Get your yearbooks
now on sale at booth, So.
entrance of Student Center.
Also, final week to shoot
senior portraits.

OBelisk 11 453-5167

Oaily Eg:. pll.lll ~ovember

r;.

1980. Page i I

Dtily C'-..-~ian
&.8JfiC

~ Dail! Eayptian e~~nnot bP
:esponsible for more than olll' day's

'

JIICOITI!CC insertion. Affv'!rti.en are

I

~:~~~eriise~:.::

I

responsible for rhecktn& their

lessen
the
value
of
the •
advel'tisemmt will ~adjusted. If
yourwf1·U'~~~~~~~~l~~r~ :
~~ before 12:00 ..oon for I
cancellation m the next day's issue.
Classif!Minformatlon Ratft
m~~u~a~~S:,o cents per word
Two Days- 9 cents per word. per
da..w~~e:e~d~~r Days-8 cents per
Fl\'e thru ~me Days- 7 cents per

~
r--""""'!l(!!l!~""P'!
.&.,.P;!I~,..--- f USED FURNITURE,
CAR·--~1 BON DALE. Old Route 13 West.
.....,_ AutoltecycH..
tum South at Midland Inn Tavern,
1
3
C..,.
mila. MH878,
820!16AM7
Guaranteed
CLEARANCE SALE. On auorted
sire and color of ca..-t remnants
•ecyciM Auto Ports
Carpet samples ti·'li 11"-20 for

110

Foreign. Domestic
Fr-Pottsldcating•SStotes
N. ~w Ero Road Carbondale
457-0421
, •sHJI9

FOIIIIGN ca• PAitTS

TYPEWRITERS, SCM 1 E~C-

Nr::c
I.l~~c~~~.~ae~
C~}irt 1

Da\·s-6 cen~
per word. per day.
·
Twentv or :\lore Da.-s--5 renL~ per
worJ. ~r da~
-

:A'

5p.m. 549-5486.

... ..._._.._,., ..,..

for Service:
Sit-1M2

1

2

LARGE iiOUR BEDROOM house
-in . Murphysboro. .Availa~le
..=~mber 18.: S375 per m~B~

........
.........

''011 .............

SPACIOllS. INSULATED. 2 baths.
no pets. gas hl'~. near ca:&,us for
~le. imm 1ately. 306-iB~

~

Senrlce Oft . . .,

Molt lie Homes

.IPICIAL..

1'DIC DCtl

B2286Af62

····-·

~~·

TRUCKLOAD OF WOOD: stad:ed
and delivered, 145; call Pete J.
Barlas. 529--Hii'.
3000Af62
PECANS !liEW CROP fresh out of
thl' South'~
Oranges
and
Grapefruit $5.00 for 18lb. bag

1'11' II'WIDI
MS.&UP

Mt-1111

!

I I I I I . _ - ' - Ohi1J.

.

STILL A FEW Ll'ft. one close tr

~~~~~edroomssr~:s~tc

FREE! ONE YEAR old spaved
female. 'z colhe. 'z labradO"r .
!lf'eds a homl' :>-19--1344. B2291Ah62

. COt.:NTRY

FIREWOOD,
HARDWOOD,
DELI\'ERED. 135-pickup Stacked.
549-3400 a.ter 3pm.
3051Af65

1976 l\IALIBl: CLASSIC. one
owner. 46.000 miles. AM-FM.

:=.!~f,~s~a~ ~r ~~~~~!r
5pm.

Electronics

,

1978 St.:Zt.:KI TS 250. Excellent
condition. Must sell. Call ~di-1

NIID A COMPUTI•?

Real Estate

Compare the Apple II to the
Radio Shock TRS-80

2119Aa8

~'fi_ H~~~ A~~~~i~ r:x ~~

Cas<Oette,, CB. Exceilen~ condition.
Must Seu 687-42116.
2169Aa&;

1976 Bt.:ICK LIMITED. Luxurious I LARGE FOl'R BEDROOM, 2
baths. tri-level. 1860 ~uare feeL
:~~1· ~~~~~ 12295: ~~I OUtdoor
dl'Ck, central air, lovely
yard. directlfe adjacent to small
~k. For Sa or RenL ~;fA~i
549-7086 eVl'nings.
2285A!'~2
EXECUTORS AUCTION. House at
19i6 GREMUN. 6 Cvl-auto. New
tires and brakes. Pioneer AM-FM-

:~ Vo\~~~f:!!~~~~~ ~il

04i2

8

~:: ~~~:~::.~aftri~.~ ~::r:r~~

1973 DODGE DART. Air. r.::,er.

1971 CAMARO 350 4BBL. Auto.
A.\1-F:o.'I.Cass. Eldebrock intake.
~~ood, runs excelle~~i
1975 DATSt.:N 280Z. Excellent
Condition. S4.800. or best offer. Call
Jamce after 7pm. 457-4732.
3013Aa61

SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER
Furnished 2 bedroom Apt. 4
people. 529-2675.
2284Ba67

............ c . -.....
(I mi. Eastot Mal I - t ro lkelu•ckl

11..Sit-2tll

Rt. 11 North
549-3000

NICE CLEAN THREE room
furnisbed Apartment. for one
person only. Six minutl's from
campus by car. Caii68H607.

Rooms

2272Ae76

!::~~~r:!~~le ~~~~0:.
call 3&0615.

2295Ari6

ROOMS FOR RENT in comfortable, convenient Saluki Hall.
all utilities paid. Men and women

SABIN

"'.... __...., .........
c.•

......UUDXUI M..U-.

12X66 ELCONA. EXCELLENT
location in Gli'lson Park, 2

. . _ Y1J Type IV_...

~c':il~':;~~~.'t':!~ti~~,

tDK SA

IOX50

Ft.:RNISHED.

UN-

Parts & Services

shed. furrushed. air-conditionea.

Call 457-5552.

washer-dryer. carpl'ted. storm

~~~~sp~~7~Drc~~~~~
83o72Ae65

s.1e •ne.

Roommates
' NICE TWO BEDROOM apartment
for rent, beginning second

f!.=~-~J~:~~NEWLY

,

cludlid.

'----.::IM-::::::m~1:.,.

r---.-~~~.-~1
We

buv used stereo equipnwnt

1

EF-

ROYAL RENTALS

USED ALBUM

s:;~~>(13~~~~~s~~~S~

RECENTLY REMODELED
$145. mo.
ALL LOCATIONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND.. WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED.
NO PETS.

SALE
Miscellaneous

ROOMMATE

'age 12, D.uJy l;l)pli.tn. :-.;t»"embo.>r I; !!ll!O

THE MUSIC 80X
126 S. Illinois

Mt-5612

f•<rosl frOift the - I n •'-'1-1

THREE BEDROOM HOVSE
double car garage, $270.00 3

I

~~ s~~-tween 4-5~:-1165

3

FEMALE NEEDEfl. 4 bedroom

::..n:,T:!
~!.-r'~t~~~lit~!~~ !::
61177.
3025Be63

Houses
!

WANTED

~2~<:.?~ ~'f~~i~mc~!t PJ:

chard off 13. Dec. 19. 549-37iJ.
3012Be77

tSJ-4422

(WITH THIS COUPON ONLY)

Two

r;

10 FOR $10.00

Easton
Automotive

~ri~

FEMALE
NONSMOK.ING
beg~nnmg Spring Semester.
bedroom trailer. 175 ~r monrh
~~~tilitles. Call 54 ~~

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES

,..._fr_ .......,.,.,.......,
..

N.

MURPHYSBORO TO SHARE
12x65 new mobile home. Com-

EFFICIENCY APT.. .. $135.mo.

U411o Hoeplt81

-COUPON-

~M'be:~. ~9-~1:-

~&Q

I

GOOD

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!!
OWN Bedroom in 4 bedroom
house, 1100 plus one-fourth

1mmedia~.

~:--~~':,otie:f~e:l:~Jt;5_457-

Good condition or
needing repair

EASTON
M7-IM1

REMODELED

Available

HOUSE.

==~~~.:,~~~:=

ont"-fifth utibtiis. 549-1563.
3007Be64

St........___, , ~~~~:U~.cYum i~e::OC.::te:r~:1

IIA&Aa AKOM • nc.
Will L

SPACIOUS

area.

3048Ba6Z

JW.=:-:.:=a..

AUTOMOTIVE
IIIW.Inut

=:~~~~r' 'W~~·

c - .................. _

2292Ae67

~di~~-u~:fe~~~- e~~=~

LARGE PRIVATE BEDROOM,
all c~ted. bath. dining room,

11.71-.

...... 111s

CARBONDALE. 1969 CONCORD
12x60 2 bedroom. carpeted. air.

g~~~N~~~o~t~~::di~o~-

C:~;;tc!ff~~~=~

AUDIO

2293Ae77

toam-2pm.

1

MAIII UII'IIOVI m11
........ CDMPU1IR MAIIf

BY OWNER- l4'x56', carpeted.

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK Carbondale. Excellent mechanical
condition. Sew tires. 1625. Call
9:ooam-9:00pm, 549-4284. 3075Aa65

C...t.n Pipe hiMIII . .
...-.n or D.,.l l•h.uet

IJ:i::

pondmem~

:li~:O~an':i\a:: ~-c~~~tn ~~

=~:~ied down,~~

is0f.Fas.1

, 12Xfi0 TWO BEDROOMS. Qutl't.
rrivate location ..... miles from
1110 per month. P~a:S

2172Ba7J

underpitmed, partially furnished.
6545 evenings.

l!r.O VOLKSW AGON BEF.TLE.

529-1712 after

l

\o'ERY NICELY FURNISHED 2

2289Ba63

home reasonably priced at 15500.
Phone 549-6156.
3008Ae61

::::,nr=.

=is~~~~~Jon~:l~~

~mutes from campus. ~B~

bedroom.

68.000 miles, auto trans .. AC. tape

dedt. snow lires. 1800. 529-3189.
3060Aa64

83026Bc79

lll'W fumance. graduate or couf!e.

~~52t~~~~-Water,

Mobile Home
12x60 FRONTIER, TWO

;:.aJ!:.''afyf~=~~~~·

1974 VEGA STATIOlliWAGON,

December and January. 3 mtles
East on New 13. Sorry. No Pl'IS.

54~12; 549-3002.

Apartments

•has color
•has 2 grophia modes
•hossound
•'-Cfs no S300 box to ex-

information,457-2141 or~<Ms

1970 COMMODORE, 12':d0', t "t
bath, 3 bedroom. air conditioner,
1972 GRA!ti TORINO WAGON.
Looks good. runs ~N>d. 16 plus
~~auls a lot of s uff. ~Ac~

SINGLES. O:"E BEDROOM. 1155
per month. furnished, aircol1ditioned. water, heat. trash

~[~~3.· ..~~~ ~=!~te':i':aciTa~r;

3027Aa62

~~.~~i~~~r~.hanic•~:il

or couple

2- BEDROOM TRAILER Close to
~.r,~~ no pets. Call 529-Ji:~C:

FOR RENT

disk drive

cellent gas mileage. S2500. ~493957.
2219Aa61

one~rson

~~~'I!'i!ri~sc:Jts. :>-1~12 or

IRISH HARPS. Various sizes.
Easy to play. Sylvia Woods, Box
29321. LoS Anaelea, CA 90029.
3037An62

•is twice as fost
~tores twice os much on J

1976 FIAT 128 WAGON, 4 cyl .•

~~J,!Bns~.-':.!!e~~mJ;f

Spillway. for

The Apple H...

~8~. ~~ ti~~: a~'t~~re~~

TWO

0

f~~r.:ae'datva:rdc':aab'h cfrig:~~S

:

FOR SALE: HOHNER Ell't'tric
Piano; pedals included. Excellent
condillon. $1200 or best offer 987
2695 evenings; 98i -2138 days.
2280An61

fOR SALE

LIVI:'OG.

~ ~~~~~~d ~1:~ixtfJ!~ ~~~

Musical

Automotives

..._2UI

i

Pets & Suppli•

' Walnut and Ll'wts Lane. Car. bondale. 457-5187.
B2197Af66

Oulet CIMIIIfly .............

:

USED 24" ZENITH Color TV. 11511.
Call457·8417after5pm. B3fl36Ag65

~r'';'~~aP~:a:c~iiWasg~~h g~

Motorcycles

December. 12oo-month plus low
electricity. 549-8494 even1~oBb6

~~-~ll·C:i!.'
: ·niLUIIIIW•••f.'.

fri~~s~ ~~~E:~~ :e~~~fFaft:~

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

wT~ri ~~d~nl'tem

l

Marton. Open Monda!Sawroay. t-1193-M'l. B2t39Af74C

GLO.AL AUTO

!

~f}!'cfen~ew h~bs~~roo~v:fa~b~~

NALDER

u~~~:lf:lti1.··.:j~}:a

CEDAR

NEAR

COUNTRY.

2274A,s2

eveni~.

' FOR SALE: LIFT that puts
handica!Jj!e(l or invalids inlo car.
Reasonatily priced. CaJI9-t=Ml

_
529 1644

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Two
blocks from campus and town. $285
plus utilities, 549-0045.
2288Bb62

TECHNICS SLZ20 TURNTABlE
w1th Shure cartrid&e. 1100.00.
Kenwood KR4600 receiver 35
watts, 1160.00. Both in excellent
condition-seldcm used. 549-7497

I
II

MAJ.F. TO SHA~ b..'droom
furrushed tratler 1 'z miles from
ca!flpus. $95 monthly plus '•
u- .•tiles. QwE't location. Avr.ilable
January I. 549-112:111 eveni~";Be68

WANTED: WAITRESsES FULL

~:7ili:. Apply, Ga~~~
BEDROOM
'RNISHED central aar. 2-bau.:
ery nace. Subleasinl Sprinl
; r:_ester• htD-m~.tb. ~~ •
1

·

~~-~. ol~zgbav_ths;'"ca'rpehiat•ed,tllft8ler
condationed Mobile kome. Washer

~dso::!61~rp.;~"f.t,';:i~!_. ~

7653.

THE CHAlET, DANCERS. Tues.

Wed, Thura nilhta from~
12am. C&U 687-tSSZ:
...14,B
1
EARLY CHRfS'I'MAS ;SHOP·
PERS, Need atra ~? Good
extra mcome amiable as Amw~t

~istri~:lt'" jal18ra'""" daiS

~-rfJ:~

en(, phoae

~1t&s

COINS WANTED: Silver coins.

2QOOF72

MILKWEED PODS. CASH paid.
For informatloll call Palridl. 6873G16F&l

WANTED TO BUY: U.S. St.mp
Collection~

~=reid.

w..E::r- ~~'$7
•

LOST - TALL. THIN young
brown, male German Shefharll
BECOME

A

BARTENDER.

Darty Don's School ol":artendina.
54~3036.
B1969EtU
ABORTION-FINEST

MEDICAL

care. lrnmooiate appointments.

i:."~'f~· 8a1~~-

~~~~SES. 8!fisT:eT1.~!gf!~

fi:1:. ~~'! Print1W-96~~

,

OFFICE SPACE. DOWNTOWN
Carbondale. 3 room suite 2nd floor
408 S. llhnois Avenue. Call Mr:
Harsch. 54~33Ci8.
2247Bh74

Mobile Hom8 Lois
FREE RENT FIRST month.
Raccoon Valley, 5 miles South,

·====~b:.:::=:-.1
. . . . .WICf . . . . . . . . _

~~~e~·s';~~~~- ~~

3G22G63

684-2451.

LOST NOVEMBER 7 on the strip.

~~1::-ble:.a~~:~ offe~~~i~:~~

453-5601.

3030662

ANNOUNCEMENTS

12.~Leam

GUITAR
to read orLESSONS
learn to pidl. Call -..
4021 or see Jadl Etherton, C ~:i

.,.._..,_..._.Help?
C.ll J4t-1MJ

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
TUESDAY.
November
18,

y.n.r..

IAf, -.a

FA.<:T, REASONABLY PRICED,

1

ti,~:~ ~~':sissac::=·::

trance S1 each round. S4 mas.
Jimmy, ~SSS5.
2236.162

r.'Jt ~/.;;~~~s}::.,l~up. 457· ¥tt~'~:k"~ioris~~=:
BI962BL62C

VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE, Vote

LIVE IN CAMELOT ESTATES.
Quiet country living, Three months
free rent. Lar1e "lots, 12 wides

Chairman CIA Committee, former
Vice-Chairman Fee Allocation
Board.
229iJ63

muumum. 529-1436.

FREE
MOVETO

I
i

I

2231BL74

·HOlliS
MO

Rt. 51 North

.. " ..

549-3000

-:::-.-

CDtDU'UA110NS
Phi118PIHI....
You ....clelt.
Phi 118 Actives
IUYING
Mt-7...
IYININGI

...............
,.._....._.
........
TAMMY

.........,.

r • ....- ..... pv.

TOM

~~~o~lt~a:~~~.. ~:r~e~~ ~~n~~:re~irs:.:~:~e~r~rd~:
Two years
on Senate. Former

-11151.

2029rlhl

COVER'S UPHOLSTERY
FURNITURE upholstery and
fabrics. Complete line or loam and
!upplies. Call 529-1052. B2036EM
TYPI"G: EXPERIENCED IN
m01t f,1rmat.'l. The Ofrice. 609 West
Main. ll-49-3512.
21ME87

AUCTIONS
& SALES

IIWING
ALti.AliONS
fAIMION DISIGNING'

CALLEYILYN

HHPWANHD

CRUISES.
CLUB
:\IEDITERRANEAN.
Sailinll

~~V~~~~~r~~~ oNfc~e~~rs~~~~

Counselors. Europe. Carribean,
Worldwade! Summer. Career.
Send S5.95 plus Sl handlin£ for

~r~:~-:~i:.'id Open~~f.· Guk1J~

Si.C>'Imento CA 95860.

2081C66

BAR-rENDERS
AND
WAITRESSES. Immediate

Mt-J<MJ
KARIN'S.ALTERATIONS.
Tuesday thru Friday, 108m~IJI1!;

~=a.to;:l~=--~:~1. s.

ANTIQUES

PIIEGNANT
call IIIITH.IGHT

.............

21410E70

Fr- pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.

. . . . . . .., ..... M. ........,

~~ d~~~!:~;/1~s&~~

TYPING: PAPERS. THESES.
Resumes, etc. Guaranteed wort.
~~ve~~ ~- Pick ufuJ~

~=~~~. ~tT:&.~~.rlict~~- in-

EXPERT Design ar.d Construction. New and remodel.
~ializing in solar. Model borne

on a temporary call-an basis, 21
Hours Cllstomized to your
·•·

B2138C71

...., ........-.
~-r~

BOLEN Ft:RNITURE REPAlR

~~~~~'fn!!~e::~~ ~~~

2US.III11101s

c-t.......
Jlt-2711

- - - thru Fri....2 .... t-1

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

brOken pieces wath custom made

f:7~~ Lewis Lane. Ca~~S

NEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM

must be~..,._forbothdar

and ni9ht shifts.

........,..........
..........
............
AIIIII.Y•IIIBON

~

-....y.ow,........
II

• •, ....

CO!'.fBINATION BARMAID·
COCKTAIL waitress. Carbondale

NEED HELP WITH Holiday

t:=~~r:.e~ r:!~~:

4;;7-8657.

3071E80

RIDERS WANTED
THANKSGIVING BREAK.
"STUDENT Transit" tickets to

Perruquet found
guilty of rape

Tickets sold daily at "Plaza

(Coatiaaed fnm Pap U
Perruquet was previously
convicted for burglary iD 1!r74..
Perruquet is being beld iD the
Williamson County jail on
charges stemming from an
Aug. 28 abduction and rape of a
Carbondale woman.
P()liee said the woman was
abducted from the University
Mall parking lot and drhren in
her own car to locations iD
Jackson and Williamson
counties where she was raped.

:::~/.1.¥;e!'/::' ~~~~~Records'' 60& S.

Uliailis. 529-1862.
82174P6S

c.m bet your Mother
on that Robin!

1he cl.Jssifieds serve tile

WAl'.'TED: BARTENDERS AND

{.-\Jways ready to help until
reach tl1e end of tl.e

83015C61

~~~'":.sr.i.A8~ ~n~~-J~
New Route 13. Cartervi~BOC

SIU-C~ucation.

"Sometimes other people
forget that I'm a student here,
but I can·t," he said. "That's
the primary reason any of us
are here, to get an education.
But sure, the trusteeship in·
terferes greatly and sometimes
I find myself reading some
board material instead of my
homework.
"After I graduate I'd like to
be able to apply my major to a
profession in a smaller community like West Frankfort. not
a place like Chicago. I'm interested in working with people
and I think I can do that most
effectively in a small community."
Between classes and his
student trusteeship, !\Jichalic
has lost time he would usually
have spent on hi5 favorite
hobbies of water skiing, snow
skiing. hunting and fishing and
"just about anything that's an
outdoor sport," he said.
''The maiD thiniJ is that rm a
student first and a trustee
second," he said. "And as that,
I have a job to represent other
students. But I can't let myself
forget I'm a student. If I do that,
how could I represent them?"

~M~=~~':.~.f:;
11 :OOam; returnm5

Safurda~,

~-t. 1 f~!uro~O:~~:~ro~·w~~

don't apply.

oo:3~~gh

he said he has had
many memorable experiences
during his years of student
government service. the most
unforgettable occurred on the
first day of school this year
when. Michalic says. Bruce
Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs. called him.
"He told me that another
campus group really needed my
office and that I'd have to give it
up," he said. "I just got there
and I wasn't about to give up
that space so I fought the school
and, well. here I am."
The community and urban
development major rested his
hands behind his head and
discussed the real reason he's at

(Coatia•ed from Page 1I
of the Persian Gulf.
"It's a limited device, which
is extremely useful in a very
c.."l'itical situation when everyone
wants to have a pretext to stop
the fighting," commented Brian
E. Urquhart. a U.N. under·
secretary-general for special
political affairs.
Meanwhile, Kuwait said
Iranian warplanes rocketed a
Kuwaiti border outpos& Sunday
:or the second time in five days,
rekindling fears of expanded
warfare in the oil-rich Persian
Gulf.
There was no immediate
comment from Iran. The U.S.
State Department said it would
have no comment.

~~~!~le~~~~:~.c~~~
PULLnMI
MANAGDIIIAINII

senior ~." he
said." At Rend Lake. in addition
to my board trusteeship. I was a
member of the student senate
and was president of the student

U.S. said to favor
phased withdrawal

DPATCHES
.

~~c~i&pi!~B9~~~~~iiD ff:~i~:
Homebuilders' Association.
B2198E72C

EXPERIENCED
PIZZA
)!AKERS wanted at Covone's.
ftl:~~is~~=~ after 4p"ltz:~~

QUILTS

......... ltc.

~~;~:· :.:~:M.Inn LounfA~

from . . . lOJ

during ~my

.Au.ALL CAIIDI

center

M-Wt-1

({;~tiauef

·Sen,1 Jl!-fdi.Pf' •lUI
LOST

~~~~~~t :~~~~~Is~!

on fee increa8es

211!10, niles.

SERVICES
OffERED

3056Be65

TrD8tee Mi«!hatic
seeking input

r;t:tsrJ~ ~!1Jo~:!~:Sc::'~

Carboadllle. 54t-51168.

public lik~ we do.
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Spikers claim 4th place at state meet
Bv Mlc:helle Schwent

siaff Writer

The Saluki vollevball team
went to the state toornament at
Macomb this weekend with
hopes of placing third for the
second consecutive year. The
team didn't reach its goal of
third place and finished fourth.
but according to Coach Debbie
Hunter. fourth place Wdf a
respectable £inish because o!
the intense competition.
"I'm sure no other state
tournament in our region had
the strength this one had."
Hunter said. "The tournament
had its share of upsets. but it
was so strong that every game
had to count." SIU.C finished its
regular season at 18-23.
;.urthern Illinois pro\·ided
two of the upsets by knocking

off DePaul, the third seed, in its
first match and upended No 2
seed and eventual state
champion Northwestern in the
second match.
The scores of the matches are
indicative of how strong the
tournament was. The fifthseeded Salukis beat fourthseeded Illinois in the first
match, 1:HI, 7-15. 15-9. 17-15.
Illinois State. the top seed.
deposited the Salukis into the
losers' bracket in the second
match with a 13-1!,, 15-3. 1816.15-2 victorv.
In the loser's bracket. Slt'.C
edged Western Illinois. 15-4. 1215, 15-10, for the right to play
Northwestern.
The Salukis and Wildcats are
almost carbon copies of each
other as both are comprised of

match. We had been doing that
all year. but we have reduced
the fluctuating immensely since
the beginning of the !'::a:;on. ··
Sophomore Sonya Lceke ,vas
named to the all-tournament
team, which was plagued by
"politics," according to Hunter.
She said some of the playen·
named to the team may have
been selected on the basis of
how they played all season and
the purpose of the all·
tournament team is to
recognize the players who
played well in the tournament.

basically
freshmen
and
sophomores and r<- sess similar
playing styles. Northwestern
won the contest, 1&-14. 15-6. but
the Salukis put up a fight in the
first game.
"We had decided whoever

=~~~!~~·~=t~ ~d~~~~

had a chance to beat Northwestern and go on to play
lllinois State in the finals. We
had them at 14-12 at one point in
the first game of that match,
but missed five straight serves.
After the first game I guess they
just decided to hang it up.
"1 was really happy about
finishing fourth, although third
was our goal." she 11dded. "We
could have done better if we had
put some of our better performances together in one

Hunter was
especially
pleased with the play of
sophomore Bonnie ~orren·
berns.
"Bonnie had an outstanding
tournament." Hunter said.
"She played well against
Illinois State in particular. She
put her whole game together
a:ld she wa~ just brutal. She was
re:tlly crushing the ball."
Freshman Mary Maxwell was
am•ther player who "really
cr\ished the ball" against
lllillois State. according to
Hunter

Grapplers impressive in debut
..,.. .,,... aN Will.,_. oil. ... •.JW ;,.'.' .'-(W. il.'.' ..

lht Rick Klatt
Staff Writer

If the performance put in by
the Saluki wrestlers at this
weekend's Midwest Taked0\\'0
Tournament in Chicago is close
to indicative of what is to come
later this season, Coach Linn
Long will be one hPppy fellow.
Th~ 11 Saluki wrestlers en·
te~ in the open tournament
won 38 of 50 matches. took three
first places. four seconds and
one third
"We went up there with the
1dea of getting some experience.·· Long said. "We got
that. Plus we got out of the
practice-type atmosphere. I'm
pretty satisfied with the way we
wrestled.··
Four Salukis went through the
weekend matches witnout a
blemish on thPir individual

records. At the 142-pound
classification. freshman Dave
Holler went 3-o. And at 190,
iunior colleil:e transfer Dale
Shea was ~and won his class.
Sophomore Gus Kallai and
senior Eric Jones. at 150 and
158. respectivelv. both went 5-0.
taking firsts in· their cl:osses.
"The guys who won first
obviously executed very well."
Long said. ··Some of the other
guys were unfortunate because
they had to wrestle their own
teammates."
One of those cases happened
with Shea and teammate Mark
Hedstrom. When the two met in
the finals, Shea beat the freshman by takedown. 2-o.
At llS. freshman Dan
Marhanka went 4-1 and took
:;econd in the tournament. Keith
Abney aod Jerry Richards both

Gridders are drenched
by Golden Hurricane
IC'ontlnnPd from Pa~~te 16>
Johnson and Michael \.iunter
scored the touchdowns on short
dives as Tulsa used substitutes
throughout the fourth~uarter.
Johnson led Tulsa in rushing
with 86 vards on 14 carries while
Jackson completed five of 11
..,asses for 75 yards.

Rick Johnson, a sophomore.
played the entire game for the
Salukis at quarterback. completmg six of 21 passes for 1r1
yards. Dempsey said he plans

on starting Johnson over senior
Gerald Carr again next week.
Tulsa, 3-l in the MVC, can win
the Valley title with a win over
New Mexico State next week.
The Salukis. 1-4 in the Valley,
play West Texas State. also 1-4.
next week. The loser finishes
last in the conference.
"We'll try to keep our poise.
but it's no easy thing to do."
Dempsey said. "We don't want
our program to slip. We have to
make a comeback and put this
thing back l()flether."

lost two of five matches. Only
Luis Solarte, a freshman. didn't
win a match at 118. Solarte went
winless in two matches.
"This tournament was verv
much worthwhile," Long said.
''I'd do it again if I had a t;n"ice.
It establishes a basis for us to
start from.
"Also. many of the guys will
be looking forward to meeting
the other wrestlers at meets
later this year." Long added.
Sophomore Tim Dillick. who
was 12-17 last season. lost onlv
once in five matches in the 126
class.
"Once we got our rhythm."
Long said. "we wrestled very
well. Some guys didn't do too
well in their first matches. but
once they got going, they got
into it really well."
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21

Oilers
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Vikings
Buccaneers
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Colts
Lions
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Rams
Patriots
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Have a slice of Deep
Pan Pizza. and Soft
Drink. or Olympia
Draft

Only
$1.50

11am-2pm
Mon-Frl

Compliment a piece
of pine with a crisp
. . . . for • p..-fect

.......

9

111 s. Illinois

Mt-7111

~®~
'W~@&@~
PRESENTS:
D.INK SPECIALS
CONTESTS
GIVE-A-WAYS

~

··isi\UW:'It

CO..'IT IS Si .fMJ/ PERSOS
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OLDIES

NIGHT
Playll. the IMat of the ,_.t

Every Monday Night

('Ta.tlunda~D..sndt~

611 S. Illinois
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Five records broken as lady swimmers down ISU
Bv Mkhelle Schwent

staff Writer

The Saluki women's swim·
ming team made a big splash in
its season opener Saturday. at
the Recreation Building pool.
thrashing Indiana State. 98-33.
and breaking five school
records.
Freshmen Barb Larsen and
Pam Ratcliffe led the way for
the Salukis. Larsen was in·
volved in three of the recordbreaking races and Ratcliffe
was involved in two of them.
SIU-C won the first three
events of the day and that may
ha\'e provided the impetus for
such a sweeping win.
"By \\inning the first three
events. we had the advantage,"
Coach Tim Hill said. "We made
them feel like they were getting
blown out of the water

physically and mentally."
time of 31.34. Saluki freshman
The Salukis broke a school Shari Schedin was third in 34. 75.
record in the first event as
The Salukis finished first and
Paula Jansen, Pam Ratcliffe. third in the 200-yard butterfly.
Barb Larsen and Laura Brown . Poludniak touched tbe wall first
won !,he tOO-yard medley relay with a time o{ 2:14.761 cu d
with a time of 4:01.28.
Riker was third with a 2:20 57
Ratcliffe won the 400-yard
Larsen broke another record
individual medley with a time of in the too-yard freestyle with a
4:43.54, and teammate Diane 53.21 time. Patty Perisinni was
Poludniak was second with a third with 58.80. Jansen and
4:47.48. Another record fell in Poludniak finished first and
the 200-yard freestyle as Larsen second in the 200-yard
swam it in l :53.7i. Laura Brown breastroke. Jansen's time was
was second in that race w1th a 2: 19.67i while Poludniak
time of 1:59.38.
finished with a 2:22.551.
Kim 1\lenckin of ISti won the
Ratcliffe won the 1650-vard
50-yard backstroke with a time freestyle event with a time of
of 29.72, Jansen was second in 17:58.57, while Riker was third
29.80 and Debbie Riker of SIU-C with an 18:30.40.
was third with a 30.26.
SIU-C finished first and
Ratcliffe captured her second
record of the day by winning the
50-yard breaststroke with a
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second again in the SO-yard teammate Penny Hoffman took
freestyle. as Brown finished second with 217.85 point. In
with a time of 2!i.64 and Pam three-meter diviag. Warner
Smith's time was 26.66. Larsen piled up 250.40 points to win the
broke her fourth record io the competitiou. Enn Conley of ISC
iO-yard butterfly with a time nf was second with 154.15 pomts
25.92. Jansen was third with a and junior Patti :'Oewman of
28.22.
Slt:·C was third with 168.65
Heidi Einbrod finished second points.
in the 200-vard breaststroke
Hill said he was pleased with
with a time oi 2:36.36 and Brown the te-'.lm ·s performance in the
was third with a 2:36.66. The first meet and added he was
Salukis won the 400-yard relay particularly pleased with
as Poludniak. Perisinni. Riker performaces of Smith. Schedin
and Einbrod cruised home with and Perisinni.
a time of 3:51.5.
"I think the improvement of
In the diving department. Smith. Schedin and Perisinni
senior Julia Warner won both was very promising but we
the one-and three-meter diving realize we still have a long way
events. Warner compiled 240.15 to go to compete on the national
points in one-meter diving and level.

DOLID~~y

-WOBKSIIO:Ps
LOCATION
The Craft Shop is located ~ the north end of the Big Muddy Room. in the base·
ment level of the Student Center. Southern lllinois Umvers1ty. Carbondale. Illino1s

HOURS:
Monday tbru Friday
Saturday
Sunday.

11:30 am to lO·OOp.m.
12 noon to 5:00p.m.

Closed

PHONE: (618) 453-3636
MEMBERSHIP
The U!l&ofthe Craft Shop and its facilities. equ1pment. tools etc .. are free to all
raqistered students at Southern Illinois Umvers1ty A current pa1d fee statement
and 1.0. must be shown for identification. Craft workshops are av&labie at a muu·
mal cost.
Student spouses. University Faculty, £taft and their spouses. Alumm members
may utUize the area but must pu:rcha- • membership card brat ($5.00 per
semester). To enroU in a workshop they must ~ pay the worbhop fee.
Community people may enroU in craft workshops, but can regJSter for these
-mons only durillq the second - I t of re<pStratlon. and after purchase of a mem·

bership card.
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DEC 1 & 3
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73(}9·30pm
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HAMMOCK WORKSHOP
2 DAYS
DEC. 5 5-9pm
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:
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• •

:,..............
"C :
CHIPS

:
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Harriers lteaded to nationals for 3rd straight year
Rv Rick Klatt
~ian Writtor

It may have bet>n a ~loomy
Saturdav for the football
Salukis, but it was a ehampa~nt>
and daneing date for the cross
eountrv team Jo"or the third
straight season. it quahfit'd for
the !liC'r'.A national ehamp!Onships by plaeing in the top
three at the District 5 meet.
Tht> Salukis. who just two
wpeks ago won their th1rd
:\lissouri Vallt>v Confert>neP
charnpwnship. finished third in
the ltJ.O(NHnl'ter ract> ht>ld at
AmPs, Iowa
The Colorado Buffalot>s,
wmners of the past two district
met.'ts, also made it three in a
row bv takml( first with a team

score of 50 !\lark Scrutton made
it a clean sweep for tht' Buffs by
wmning the indi\·idual championship in 29: II.
Hm:t Iowa Statt> was st>eonrl
just four points ahNtd of the
Salukis. 70-74 :\1\T rival
Illinois State finisht>d a distant
fourth. 110.
"It's really good to know that
we're now one of the top 2!1
teams in the nation:· Saluki
Coach Lt>w Hartzo~ said "I'm
really proud of these guys "
There was little doubt that
Colorado. wmners of the Bi!!
Eight conference championship
one wPek earlier. would wm the
nu'E't In the end. the Buffs
dominated. Aftt>r Scrutton. thP
Buffs had runners finish third.

fifth. ninth and 32nd
Tht> qut>stion of who would
takE' sPCond placE' did exist.
howevt>r. SIt" -r runnt'rs plact'd
Pi!lhth. l~th. lath. 16th. :.!1~1
Iowa Stall' countered w1th
runners m st>eond. sixth. 12th.
l:!th. and 37th plal·es
··wt'·ll beat them 'Iowa
State • m nationals... Hartzog
('onfidently prt>dlcted "The
guys that rinished 12th and 13th
for them ran the best races of
thPir college carrers ..
Hartzog said the Saluk1s.
dt•sp1te rxeellent condi!Jons.
had trouhle keepmg on thPtr
feet Both Torn Ross and Torn
Fitzpatrick fell down during the
ran·
"Ross· ract> 1.\~:· his bt'st

ever.
Hartzog satd of the
sophomore
from
South
Barrington. "If he hadn t fallen
down and lost about 1•111 vards
on the leader!'., he would· ha"t'
had a tremendous race · ·
llE'splte thetr m1shaps. the
Salukis bUilt an exeellet.: pack
durin" thE' race The split
between JUnior Karsten Schulz.
who plaet'd eighth. :lO· 34. and
freshman Torn Breen. tht> fifth
Saluk1 to cross the fmish lme.
:n: lB. was onlv 44 seeonds
"Wr would. have had an
unrPal split t11ne 1f ;\hke KPanP
hadn't dropped off w1th l'c
miles to ~o... llartzolol. !'atd
Keane. a sc)phnmore who sat out
last sPasor, for acarlernic
reasun~. mystPrl"'Jsly slnwf'd

down

as

~:ornplt>t 1on

h1s rarP nt·arpd
KPa nr frmsht•d

.list
··J don·t know what happen,•<!
to him." Hartzog sa1d "!It' \\as
runnmg nght up there v. ith our
other guys and JUSt tell ha<·k · ·

Hartzog sa1d Sll'-C """
conftdent that 1! woulrl qualtf:·
for the nationals. wh1ch 1s a
strikmg differenn· to the la.,t
two natJonals-L'lund Saluk;
teams that 1.\l'rP :-urpr:,t·
<Juahfiers
"Wt•
were rt•alh
~en·at1vr.· Hartzog >'atd
\\•·
knew we had to fui1sh thtrd ·,
qualify hut V.P mane "P "L:·
rmnds b!.•fort' thE- ran· :ha: '-' ·
wert' the t!.'arn to b(o heal

Erring Salukis
blown away
by Hurricane
Rv Hod Smith
sj,ortoo 1-:dilor

Saluki quarterback Rick Joho!iOO gets a pa!15
awav as (irf'g 1-'tornandf'z 1661 triM to cut down

S&aff Photo by Mark Sims
Tulsa defensive rod Don Blackmon 1-&!U. Tulsa
won Saturday's gamto. -&1-7.

Sycamores axed by Salrtki tankers
Rv Rod Smitb

SPorts Editor
Splish. splash. ISl' took a
bath. at the expense of the Sit.:·
C men's swimmmg tram here
Saturday. The Salukis were
ungracious hosts. winning all 13
events in trouncing Indiana
State. 91·22. in the team's
season-<~pening dual meet.
It was a balanct'd effort bv the
"!\1en of Steele" as nine' dif·
ferent Saluk1s were event
winners. Times were not as
good as they could have been
since the team had workt'd haro
in its intrasquad meet the
previous nigbt before competing again early Saturday
morning.
"We swam pretty well con·
sidering we were in hard events
Friday. which made Saturdays
times not quite dS good." Coach
Bob Steele said. "lfs to be
expectt'd at :his time of the
vear
· "But we ha\·e to get ust'd to
swimming hard events .m
('OnsPCuti\·e davs for meet.oo; like
the
confer"ence
championships." the coach added.
"In a thrre-dav meet. a m·
div1dual may need to swim 12
hard races. Although it's early,
we don't want to be swimming
Page 16.
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slower the next day.··
According to Steele, veterans
Roger Von Jouanne and
Conrado Porta were the most
impressive Salukis as they
swam well in both the in·
trasquad and dual meet.
Porta. who returnt'd to the
team after a vear of intense
training for the Olympics. won
the 200 backstroke in 1 :53.94.
which Steele said was the most
impressive time of the day. In

~~f~~~~~~ :~·:~~.~~~

the 200 freesn·le.
Von Jouaime was three
seconds behind Porta ~n that
event. finishing second. He
coastt'd to a win in the 200
butterfly. bettering his closest
opponent by nine seconds with a
time of 1:53.9.
Porta and \'on Jouanne
teamrnt'd witt) Anders :'\orling
and Bnan Tvdd to win the -100
rnedlev rela\· m 3:32.73. which
Steele· said ~·as a good earlyseason time
Co-captam Pat Luoby was a
double-winner. capturing the 50
freestvle in 21.8 and the 100 frre
in 47.35 as was Pablo Restrepo
who won the 200 individual
medley in 1 :58.1 and the 200
breaststroke in 2:08.21.

Novembel' 17, 1!110

Senior Rick Theobald won
both the one- and three-meter
diving events. In addition. he
made standards for the national
finals on both boards. He must
meet the standards on•. e more
to qualify for the NCAA finals.
Other winners were Dave
Parker in the 1.000 freestvle and
!\like Brown in the :;oo freestyle.
Restrepo. Parker, Looby and
Tvdd teamt'd to win the 400
freestyle relay.
Steele was pleast'd with his
newcomers to the swimming
program.
Freshmen Jim
Watson and Johnnv Consemiu
were both close to Theobald in
the diving competition.
Freshman Larry Wooley
shattert'd his personal bests in
two e.,·ents. Woolev's time of
2:17 was fi\·e seconds faster
than his previous best while his
1:46.3 in the 200 freestvle was
six seconds faster than his time
in the state meet when he was
shaved and rt>stt'd.
Carlos Henao. a freshman
from Colombia. won t.'te 200
freestvle in 1.-1-4.51.
Sophomore John Fi&cher
showt'd that he rnay prc.vide
depth for the Salukis by tctking
second in the 50 free.iyle and
third in the 100 freestyle.

A <;nlden Hurrieant' swt>p:
mto
:\lc:\rdrew
~tad•urn
Saturda\·. nnt> that hrou~ht with
1t ram: winrl.><. d~ll"· tPrn
pt•ratures and genPrall~ ·gloom;.
'Aeather
And the performance !ht.• Slt ·
C football team cllspla~l'd
before a soakPd Hornt·cornm!!
erowd of :!uo to 6.1~10. dependmg
on the score. v. as ~·,·en
gloomier
Tulsa. onlv a wm aw;w from
the :\lissoun \'allev Con{Hence
championship. took advantage
of Saluk1 mental errors. three
Sil:-c fumbles. a 12 mph wind
and a good bounce to trounce
the SalUkis. 41·7. and send Sll'·
C'. 3-i'. into a battle for the
\'allev basement wtth \\..st
Texas State next week.
The Golden Hurricane offense
generated five touchdo~A.'tls and
kicker Stu Crum boott'd wind·
aidt'd field goals of 50 and 58
yards. a stadium record.
against the usually stubborn
SIU.C defense.
The Salukis st:trted off on the
···rong foot when Raiheid
Lathan foolishly electt'd to run
the opening kickoff from eight
yards deep in the end zone. He
piled up at the SIU B-yard

li:.

After a Saluki punt into a sti~f
wind. Tulsa took over at the Sll'
42-yard line and promptly drove
down the field. Kenneth Lacy
d1ving over from a yard out to
start the scoring spree.
Following another short

~~J"'~~ i~~~a~~n~ows':!.cr~
from the SIU 40. Crum ust'd the
wind to help make a 50-vard
field goal look easy.
·
The Salukis finallv crossed
midfield on
their
next
possession. but after two first
downs passing were forced to
punt. the ball coming to r~.:t at
the Tulsa 3-.,·ard line.
Led for the second straight
wrek by John Harper 1three
tackles behind the line for
minus 23 vards l the Salukis held
and forced Tulsa to punt from
the end zone. It looked like sn;.
C' would get on tho;- scoreboard
when Hurricant> punter Steve
Cook dropped the snap from
eenter.
A safety or perhaps. touchdown. seemt'd inevitable
But Cook pickt'd the dribble
off the Astrotur~ and sprinted
around the left end to the Tulsa
49-yard line. leading a trail of 10
Salukis like the Pied Piper.

"Tht> k1cl ;u=-t dropr•·r.!
snap

lt

\a.a!"n·t

a

;<tl-. ·

anvthml!. Tul~;; ( ·.,;,ch ·'
Co;1per saul nf thP pi<.:. .._.,
C•~)k·~ a good atr.!t.'tP .. ·
rna1..if· a btg play ·
Sil-l' l'oach Ht•\ l>t·:: .. --·
satd he hacl an all :,,u: r· block the kn:k fror:, :rw
~ldt•

"Wt• had tht• hir>~.k .. :: · ·.,·
outside I!U\ ha~ t<• -~ ....
con tam.·' [lt>mpsey -.aid · n:,,
was a b1g plav m rm rn:nd Th·'.
weren't erushmg u; If .,,,. .:···
that fumble. 1t's t~>-7 ,,!1d ·., ·
have momentum
"There have been a ,.. :

~~~~;~.~e~~~t"h:~ro;~n{ .':; .~(
foolish." the coacn ar'~ll"!
"When things start going bac!
you think thmgs could be wor~t·
and pretty soon they are · ·
And thev were
sn:-C 'quarterback Rll'k
Johnson faded back to pass a!1•!
fumblt'd. \'ic Harnson ptckt>d
the ball up and ran to thP ntht'r
side of the field in what looked
to be a yardage-gammg pia~
But Harrison was bumpt'd by
one of his own blockers. fumbled. and Tulsa recovered at tht>
SIU 31.
Lacv scored his second TD on
anottrer one-yard run six plays
later.
The Salukis' best drive of the
day. starting at their own 10 and
mm.;ng to the Tulsa 20. was all
for naught. Harrison was
stopped up the middle on fourth·
and-two on a play that Dempsey
said was called incorrectly in
the huddle.
"Again we were beating
ourselves.·· Dempsey said. "It
was supposed to be a '52 reach·
but he calle , '53 reach.· I'd
like to have tnc.t play back. We

~th~ ~~~s ~e:~j~

have
needed a lot more points. After
Lacy returnt'd the second half
kickoff to midfield, the
Hurricane used a fake-field
0

~~::n:ndr~~\ S!~n uf!e~!~!

quarterback Ken Jackson threw
a to-yard TD pass to Ken
Session.
The Salukis scored their lone
TD on a 1-l-\·ard run bv Harrison
on a draw play which· concluded
a 72-vard drive. Harrisor. led
the Sil7-C offense wtth 86 ;ards
rushing on 21 carries.
•
Tulsa added insult to injury
with two fourth-quarter TDs
and Crum 's record-breaking 58·
yard field goal. Sherman
ICoatinut'd on Page t-&l

the birds ·
they try
to fly the coop
before they go•••
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Only these two pigeons
could dress up as woodpeckers•••
and get framed
for robbing
a bank•••
and when
_ thesetwo
cuckoos
•. discover
that
•
pr1son
life is for
the birds
they try
r
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News Roundup-----.

Reagatl goes to -~w asl1i11~ton
• •
to start goverttltletlt tt·e:ltl~ltiOil
W 1\SHI:\l;To 1\
, .-\1'
liundid l\t:~u-!~1::

P~idt'llt -{~! .."''- i
wa~ flying tn

\\ a~hm~i •>r: ••n
:\lundav for a Wt't'k of r':n· Jn!!~
IIH.'lulling a tan• to·tan· .. ,.,.~ion
wrth
Prl'stdt•nr
<';•rt••r
<hscussrons w 1th c<>ngn·~"lnn;•l
lt•adt'rs and ;1 h>ur ol hr~ nt'\\
homt·
lht• Whitt' l!<>\1:<<'
Ht•agan .11,..,, plamwd hl" tlr"t
pubht· spt't'<:h ,..mn• hi> t•l•••·ir~>n
rwo wt't'ks .al!o a hnet :-.ddn'~=-
h~

the

lt'lt'phont· \lo>nt:,.:. . .. ~r·· !«
Ht•publlc-.in t;~~' t·rn~~r:-

·\sst'~ci.JtHln

rnt•t·t;nt.:

:n

!'hilad.. Jphla
H· 11.ar \\;tS fhrn · !r"II
CaL \lnu.a tPr tht• flr~~ . ;It t•n ~t
Jt't from rht• -\:r
•. r.-e,
prt"Sidt•nllal flt'E't Fr , -\r:
drt'Wl' Air Force Hast' Ht':u:ar:
\\as ht·ang rlt)Wn h~ ht•ill'nptl;r !o
hts tf'rnporary \\a,ohtngron
resallt'net·. a goH•rnrnenl-t>wned
t own h oust'
o ,. <' r I o o k 1 n g
l.afan•ttt' Park. annss PPnn
,ovlvama .-\vt'nuf· from tht• \\h.!,·

Fires still

i ~UU.-..t:'
Ht•lo>rt' ho;!rrlir:l<( hi" hlut· ,,r,d
\\ hr!t' .\tr Fnrce pi.Hlt' ,d l.n>
\ngt'l!'~. HP;rgar. told rl'pnrtt·r~
ho· had
k1nd "' Illl\t·d

U}S A1'lGELES • .'\P ·
Sotnt•
of the fires that hurnt'd alrnost
dama~ro or de!itro:: Pd <~h. >u t 1110
homE'S m Southt·rn CalJft)rnta
surgt.'d out of ,·ontrnl for a
S('cond dav .'londa\. hut
firefighters got a brt'a·k w hPn
the hurricane-forct' '' md~
calmed down
AI the heif!ht of thE' wE-ekend
fire siege. w·hrch left one rnan
dead. firefi~hlt'rs stood bv
almost helpless as wtnds
gustJng to 80 mph sent flames
raci11g through bone-dry brush.
trees a1td rooftops.
1be most dt'structlvE' of the
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hlan·s ~It !I w a~ burnmg nut nt
control :\lnnckt\. a d;n aftt•r 11
dP~trnn·d 4~ honit's and
dama~i.·d ~7 ntht•rs for a total
l.,ss nf at ]pastS:!;; rnrihon tn tht•
t•xdu,..·n· Hradbun -Duarll·
an•a aO.lUt 2tl tnai('S northeast of
doiA·ntown Los :\o~t'lt'S
Rt·~tder·~ a·A"akt•ned in tht'
rntddlt' ol tht' mght by the
l·racklt' and srnokt' of the fire
scramhlt•d to saf.. tv. manv with
onlv tht' dothes eri thetr bal·k~
.:1 a~ and then I stop and
then I thmk about tht' movies we
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